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Five Prov rnccs_ i ! i~Y~ 
In 1697 or 1698, almost cvc5ry Frcnch tntctidnnt set dcputi< and clicnts in 
motion to help prepare a memoir for the king and his heir apparent. The memoirs 
for the instruct ion of the duc de Bourgogne, as thcy are known, providc a superb 
baseline for the study o f  social change during the eighteenth century. Moving 
forward from these reports for nine or ten decades, we can watch the whole process 
by which the growth of the national state and the development of capitalism 
transformed France. We can observe the formation of a potentially revolutionary 
opposition to  the monarchy. L e t  us follow those changes i n  f ive contrast ir ig 
provinces: Anjou, Burgundy, Flanders, the I le dc France, and Languedoc. The 
comparison wi l l  not tel l  us precisely why a revolution began in France in 1789, but i t  
w i l l  c la r i f y  the connections between very large structural transformations and the 
consolidation of resistance to royal demands. 
Miiomesnil, intendant of thc Generality of Tours, had to report on its three 
subdivisions: Touraine, Maine, and Anjou. Of Anjou, hc observcd that i t s  trade 
"consists of supplies people gather in the countryside, of cattle (of which thc u~liole 
province provides a large number to adjacent provinces) arid of a few i tems people 
make herew (A.N. H I  1588 12). Miromesnil saw the tradc of Angers -- mainly 
textiles -- in a warmer light. Angers' woolen industry linlied the city with its sliecp- 
raising hinterland. 
City and country had other important bonds in  Anjor~. Production and sale of 
"white wines in  great abundance" connected Saumur and other Loire Valley cities to 
ncarby vineyards. Stock-fattening tied cattle-market towns sucli as Deaupre'au hoth to 
the farms of the Bocage and to larger c i t ies outside Anjou. Co t tage  l i nen  
production, finally, attached small commercial towns sucli as Cholet or Chateaugontier 
at once to daily farm lifc and to the Atlantic trade of La Rochelle, Nantes, and St. 
Malo. Small mines of coal and iron dotted the landscape. Ncvcrtl~eless, thc Anjou 
I of 1698 tlrrncd in on itsrlf mole than did Languedoc, Burgundy, the Ile d e  France, o r  later returncd to t l ~ c  Lou Cocrlltrirs. Thrcc different  intentlatits -- thosc of Maritime / , Flanders. (or Flernisli) Flanders, Walloon I:landcrs, and Hai~iaut  -- divided the territory, and the 
I Prom a political point of view, likewise, Anjou was less impressive than most t ask  cf repor t ing  on i t .  Ypres,  Lil le ,  and Mons served a s  capitals of the three 
I other provinces: no Estaies, no Parlement, relatively few grea t  nobles t o  p r o t e c t  o r  generalities. Armies had been warring back and forth a c r o s s  t h e  wltole reg ion  l o r  
I exploit the province. Except for the deplorable weakness of taxable trade, Anjou was decades, and diplomats were then plotting ways to gain, or regain, permanent control 
I .a i t a temaker ' s~ idea l ,  docile province. of i ts  rich resources. 
I 
Ferrant, intendant of Burgundy, portrayed his region a s  more open than Anjou. Many of Flanders' people spoke F lemis3  and some spoke Spanish a s  wcll. They 
The Duke of Burgundy, the Prince of Conde ,  and t h e i r  c l i e n t s  g a v e  t h e  province  drank beer and supported the catholic  Church faithfully. These trai ts  separated thcm 
strong 'ties to the royal court. Active Estates, a moderately independent Parlement, from much of France. Yet they differed most from the people of other provinces in 
being act ive and s~.tccessful in trade. 
' and municipalities with vestiges of autonomy gave Burgundy, in theory, the means 'of .- 
mounting respectful opp.osition to  the  crown. Lil le  a c t e d  a s  cen te rp iece  to  all this activity. "Tlic ci ty of 'iillc," observed 
The province, furthermore, had s o m e  c o m m e r c i a l  i n t e r e s t .  "This b e a u t i f u l  intendant Dugur! d e  Bagnols, 
province," rhapsodized Ferrant ,  is the one that  keeps all the others in motion. It is, so to speak, the soul of 
the whole region's trade, Since the wealth of i t s  inhabitants p e r m i t s  t h e m  t o  
produces plenty of everything rssential: grain, wine, fodder. There a r e  forests, s t a r t  big projects .  This city's strength is hard to bclieve. Surely more than . 
t rce farms, mines, and iron forges. The soil for grain-growing is not the  same 100,000 people in the countryside and neighboring ci t ies  live on Lillc's business 
quality ill a l l  of Burgundy. The districts (bailliages) of Chalons, Beaune, Dijon, ( A N .  HI 1588 22). 
A ~ ~ x o n n e ,  St.  eon-de-~6ne and Verdun, and more  genera l ly  a l l  t h e  lowlands 
clown t o  t h e  Saone ,  cons is t  of good wheat land, where it c~sually isn't even W h a t  w a s  L i l l e ' s  b u s i n e s s ?  That  was t h e  point :  It included both  a n  a c t i v e  
necessary to use fertilizer. Most of the land can even grow wheat, barley, and 
oats  in alternation. Thcre a r e  also turnips, which a r e  only in the ground four manufacturing complex (especially textiles) ahd the tradc sustained by an agriculture 
or five months before being liarvestcd, thus leaving the  earth free for seeding 
in grain. The land can therefore produce three harvests in two years. t h e  l ikes  of which did no t  cxist clsewhcre. "The cffort  of country people," wrote 
The other districts -- Autun, Auxois, Brionnais, ~ l i~ t i l lon-sur -Se ine  -- a r e  called ~ u ~ u e '  d e  Bagnols, "plays a large part. I dare say there .is hardly a land allywhere in 
mouritain areas. Even thc Maconnais and part of the Charolais have only light 
soil, and produce little but rye, albeit in great  quantity. t h e  world where  people  work so hard . . . " (A.N. HI 1588 22). ~ ~ t h  small-scale 
Burgundy a l so  produces  p l e n t y  o f  high-quali ty wine. Some of it goes for textile production and cash-crop agriculture occupicd  t h e  bourgeois ,  p e a s a n t s ,  and  
export: wine from Bcaune goes by road to the region of Lisge, t o  Germany, t o  
Flanders, and even to  England (.4.N. HI 1588 16). 
i3 
landless l a b o r e r s  of t h e  count ry .  In peacetime, furtherrnorc, a largc share of tile 
Like Anjou, then, Burgundy remained o v e r w i ~ e l m i n ~ l ~  a n  a g r i c u l t u r a l  region.  The  goods produced in Lille's region f lowed a c r o s s  t h e  f r o n t i e r  t o  c i t i c s  of t h e  Low 
difference was that  Burgundy had a heavier involvement in international markets, and Countries, and thence into world markets. 
devoted much of  its effort  to  just two valuable cash crops: wheat and wine. ' To t h e  n o r t h u ~ e s t ,  in Flemish Flanders, dairying and stock-raising involved a 
F l a n d e r s  looked dif fercnt. l'lie "Flanders" of 1698 consisted mainly of lands larger share of the population. To the southeast, in Hainaut, mining of coa l ' and  iron 
which Louis XIV had recently seized from the Spanish; some of the territory, in fact ,  c o n s t i t u t e d  t h e  rcgion's "grea tes t  wealth" (B.N. Fr 22221). Hcrc, tile intendant 
offcrccl onc of thr fc~v co~npl lints against the rcgion's peasants: As mine operators, 
thcy lc f t  something to bc dcs~red; thcy laclted the capi ta l  to  get a t  the less- 
accessible seams of coal. "R~cher and more intelligent people," thought intendant 
Voysin, could bring in machines to  ext ract  a l l  the coal. Nevertheless, he gave 
klainaut's people high ratings for their devot~on to work, especially in view of the 
rept-ated ravages they had recently suffered f rom French-Spanish wars (B.N. F r  
22221). A l l  three expert observers o f  Flanders i n  1698 described the region as 
intlustrious, prosperous, and eminently commercial. A l l  three could quickly dispose of 
clergy and nobility. They were few and unimportant. These intendants were running 
areas populated by commoners, and run by bourgeois. 
The Generality of Par i s  also had more than i t s  share of commerce, but 
operatcd quite differently from Flanders. Intendant Phelypeaux gave the generality 
outside of Paris 857,000 people. Another 500,000 lived in the central city. No other 
generality of France approached the 40 percent of i t s  population l iv ing i n  c i t ies 
( ~ u ~ G ~ u i e r  1979: 195-197. The 40 percent includes Paris.). The rest of the region 
served the capital: truck farming close at hand, Versailles and the court a t  arm's 
length, regions of vfheat-growing, ufinegrowing, and noble residences over much of the 
remaining territory. Outside of, Paris and its. immediate surroundings, manufacturing 
had no'more than local importance. Provins' description in  1698 will serve, mutatis 
mutandis, for a l l  the Generality: 
The Election's only trade is in grain that goes by wagon to Port Montain, on 
the Seine two'leagues from Provins. These people load i t  on to boats for 
sliipment to Paris. There used to be a \voolen industry in Provins, but it 
collapsed beca~~se of lawsuits betufcen the Merchant Drapers and the Weavers. 
Thc beavers' gild is strong in Provins, and makes good tiretaines which sell in  
nearby cities (B.N. Fr 22205). 
In  many versions, the story repeated itself throughout the Generality of Paris. I t  
camc down to the consolidation of an economy committed to the great city's needs. 
The Generality had no Estates of its own. But i t  more than made up for that 
lack: Paris and i t s  ! ~ i n t c r l a ~ > , l  hat1 thc country's prec~nincnt Parlenlent, a proudly 
autonomous municipality, a ~nc~ssive religious cstablishmcnt, nnd thc chief instruments 
of national government. "The Gcnerality of Paris is the most important in the 
kingdom," crowed Phelypeaux (B.N. Fr 22205). I f  i ts nobles had long since lost most 
of their power as seigneurs of individual parishes within the Ile de France, and i f  
they treated their many country houses as places of entertainment and recreat ion 
r a t h e r  than seats of power, the great ,concentration of noble, hourgcois, and 
ecclesiastical landlords in the capital sti l l  gave the region as a whole tre~ncndous 
weight. In 1698, i t  was already true that "when Paris catches cold, all France blows 
its nose," 
As intendant Lamoignon de Basville drafted his report on Languedoc, tic 
portrayed his province as a predominantly agricultural region on its way to becoming 
industrial. Expanding the text i le  industry would, 'he thought, "give the peoples of 
Languedoc a'new activity; they progress by means of this sort of work, and the 
province can better, support itself this way than by agriculture, since the greater part 
8 
of the land is sterile" (A.N. H I  1588 26). AS of 1698, the greatest recent progress 
had appeared i n  the sale of woolens, cspccially fine woolens, to the Levant via 
Marseille. Basville dcscribed the tough French competi t ion wi th  the English and, 
.? 
especially, the Dutch for that prof i table trade. Thc French, h& boasted, were 
gaining. 
Inside the Itingdorn, woolen goods of ~od;ve, controllcd by merchants of Lyon, 
clothed both soldicrs and civilians. Trade in silk goods, according to  Basville, was 
likewise relat ively new -- no more than 60 years 'old as o significant i tcm of 
prodtrction -- and growing. This trade, too, operatcd under Lyon's direction. The sill; 
trade, commented Basville, "always decreases greatly in wartilne, becausc peoplc 
spend less on furniture and clothes, and because in pencetimc we send a good dcal of 
silk goods to England and Holland. The wool trade, in contrast, incredscs in wartime, 
becausc of thc largc 11~1rnber of troops thcrc are to clothe" (A.N. H I  1588 26). 
Bnsvillc even saw industry in Toulouse's future. "No city in  the kingdom," he 
claimed, "is better locatcd for trade and manufacturing" (A.N. 1-11 1588 26). .After 
all, he kcasoned, food was cheap, supplied for manufacturing were abundant, and the 
city had superb access to waterways. He had to admit, however, tliat as of 1698 
. . . , t l ic re is l i t t l e  trade. The inhabitants' spir i t  takes them i n  o ther  
directions. l'hcy can't stand outsiders: Monasteries and nunneries take up half 
the ci ty.  The fact  that becoming a Capitoul makes one noble puts  an 
additional bralte on the growth of trade. The same goes for the Parlement; 
A l l  the children of big 'merchants would rather live as nobles or take on public 
' office than continue their father's business (A.N. H I  1588 26). 
Oi ly tlie trade in French wheat and Spanish wool, in  fact, kept Toulouse from being 
a commercial desert. One liad to go to ~arcassonne and to the cities of Lower 
Languecloc -- Montpellier, Nfmes, LodCve - - ' for  the sort of comrnercial sp i r i t  that 
warmed an intendant's heart and filled ,his coffers. 
The rich wheat production'of Toulouse's plain, for a l l  its concern to Basville in  
crisis years,'didn't enter his vision of the future. Nor did Basville consider the 
influence. of Lyon and Marseille, or the relative unattractiveness of the landscape for 
agriculture, as' l ikely causes of Lower Languedoc's industrial development. Basville 
saw Languedoc's' rcgional variations c lear ly .  I n  t h i r t e e n  years o f  v igorous 
administration, he had learned his province well. ' But .  lie looked hardeit a t  the 
variations which affectcd the success of his mission, and attributed them chief ly  ' t o  
differences in the leading inhabitants' spirit of enterprise. 
Tlle intendants of our five regions, then, described provinces tliat contrasted in  
importatlt ways: with respcct to the importance of trade, the prominence of cities, 
the, extent of manufacturing, the strenith of the regional nobility, the autonomy o f  
pro.vincia1 ins t i tu t ions .  A t  onc extreme: Anjou, wi th  fa i r ly  weak provincial  
institutions, no great magnates, l i t t l e  manufacturing, relat ively l i t t l e  commercial  
agricultrrre. At  tllc other.: Flanders, the very emblem of commercialization in  
agricultilrc and manufacturing, just coming under the power of the French crown, sti l l  
quite distinctive in atllninistration atid fiscal structure. 
I f  Anjou and Flanders dcfincd the limits, however, thc Ile de France, Burgundy, 
and Languedoc each marked off their own special spaces: the Ile de Francc for sheer 
power and wealth, Burgundy for its fine wines and great nobles, Langucdoc for its 
Protestants, its commercial involvement in the Mediterranean world, i t s  relat ively 
vigorous and autonomous municipal institutions, and its sharp internal divisions. In 
the two dimensions of involvement with capitalism and subordination to the national 
state, the five regions occupied very different positions. 
Capitalism and Statemaking 
The eighteenth century pushed all five regions further along both dimensions: 
toward increased involvement in capitalism, toward grcater subordination to the state. 
I 
In  France as a whole, both agricultural and industrial prodl~ction colnmercialized as 
they increased in volume. The share of lnanufacturing rose. Capital  accumulated, 
the proportion of wage-workers grew, and -- ot least for such pcople as day-laborers 
and ordinary construction workers -- real wakes declined. Those changes summcd to 
the general advance of capitalism. 
Capitalism grew differently in each region: through the expansion of wool and 
wheat trades in Languedoc, through the expansion of rural textile prodrlction and of 
uinegrowing in Anjou, through wine and wheat in Burgundy, through industrial growth 
in  Flanders, through the increasing comrnercial activity of Paris in tlle Ilc de Prance. 
Likewisc, tlle relations between capitalist markcts and peasant colnmunities differed 
from region to region. In Burg~~ncly arid Langucdoc, eighteenth-century landlords were 
act ively playing the capitalist game: consolidating property, squeezing out the rights 
of small peasants, reestablishing old dues, shifting to the most profitable cash crops. 
I n  Flanders, great landlords had disappeared. Largc peasants themselves had 
exceptional strength, although thcy liad to defend their strength a!%sinst both the 
1 .  
.. region's hor~rgcoisie and the local landlcss. In Anjou and' Ile de France, large 
I landlords had long sincc snt~llcd out thc privileges of peasant communities; the fact  
that those landlords were largely absentee nobles in Anjou and often commoners in 
the Ile de France is quite secondary. The largest difference betwecn tlie two regions 
lay in the fact that the cash-crop farmers of the Ile dc France were producing for 
an immense, hungry, growing, grasping metropolis, while their Angevin counterparts 
continued to grow their crops largely for export. The growers of the ile de France's 
great winefield shifted perceptibly to cheaper varieties for that mass market during 
tlie eighteenth centrrry (Lachiver 1982: 132-173). 
As capital increased, concentrated, and grew in power, its advances stimulated 
conflict. Holders of small capital fought off their manipulation by holders of large 
capital, workers struggled with capitalists, and -- most of all -- people whose lives 
- depended on communal or other lion-capitahst property relationships battled others 
wlio'tried to extend capitalist property into those domains. They battled over rights 
to land, food, and labor. The eikhtecnth-century prevalence of the food riot 
expressed tlie struggle against merchrint capital on the local scale.. ,  The rise of 
worker-worker and worker-owner conflicts bespoke the increasing importance of 
industrial capital and the increasing size of the industrial 'proletariat.  , As the 
eighteenth ccntury wore on, the intensifying confrontation. between landlords and 
peasants as well as betwecn landlords and the rural poor followed the landlords' 
attempts to profit from exclusive capitalist property rights in the land. 
Statemaking likewise entered a new phase: After repeated seventeenth-century 
challenges to the state's very survival, an eighteenth century of consolidation. 
lnstead of settling their troops on the land, intendants increasingly taxed to pay for 
military expenses, and segregated soldiers from the civilian population. lnstead of 
great regional rebellions and major claimants to national powper, intendants found 
themselves facing dispersed resistance, village by village. lnstead of dispatching 
armies to cow the pcople of a city or (1 region, intendants laid clown a dense net of 
agents and collaborators. Louis XV felt sufficiently .confident of his power in tlie 
provinces to use wholesale exile as a way of controlling uncooperative officials and 
, 
parlements; in the seventeenth century, exiling powerful enemies would have invited 
regional rebellion. Taxes themselves routinized; the crown not only built up a corps 
of professional revenue officers, but also avoided the imposition of new taxes, and 
taxes of dub'ious legality. A fortified, bureaucratized fiscal structure becarne tlle 
framework of the whole state: The state's very success gcnerated illegal activity, 
such as the smuggling of salt, which ironically assumed tlic state's existence; witl~out 
the state's effort to make money by monopolizing salt, the price would have been too 
: low to entice smugglers. 
State control grew unevenly, consolidating past gains in Anjou, Burgundy, and 
the Ile de France while extending dramatically in Langucdoc and Flanders. In Anjou, 
ordinary people witnessed the consolidation of state power in the form of tightened 
tax collection, increased regulation of industrial production, more stringent control of 
' 
smuggling and, supremely, promotion of the grain 'trade at  the expense of local 
demands for fqod. In Burgundy, the s ta te  likewise appeared as  a promoter of 
marketing and collector of taxes. But tlie state also made itself known there as the 
enemy of parlementary power. 
In, tlie Ile de France, people found the state invading everyday life. At least 
in Paris, police powers expanded significantly: agents of the s ta tc  closed in on 
previously inviolable '"free spaces" such as the cnclos du Temple, required liouseholdcrs 
to light their streets, arrested beggars and vagabonds as  never before, organized 
syndica tes  of many trades in order better to. supervise and tax them. Jean 
Dela~nare's great handbook Trait6 de la Police, published for the first time by 1720, 
s~lmmed up the precedents and practices of the ne\v, intense surveillance. With tlie 
Iieightened royal control of grain markets grew tlic popular idca that high officials, 
pcrliaps including the king liitr~self, wcrc building a grain monopoly in order to reap 
the enormous profits spcculntiorl could bring. With some justice, the eighteenth- 
century state gained a reputation as interfering and profiteering. 
Yet, among our five regions, it  was in Languedoc and Flanders that s ta te  
power expanded most rapidly. Languedoc's intendants strove to subordinate 
'municipalities, thc Parlement, and the Estatcs to the crown's needs. In Flanders, . 
. 
royal agents sought to eliminate 'the privileges and special status recent cpnguest had . 
given the region. On balance, the crown made great gains. 
Relative to an expanding economy, however, the eighteenth-century state's 
demands rose much less than they had under Louis Xlll and Louis XIV. Figure 1 
expresses the national tax burden in terms of hectoliters of wheat per person per 
year; it divides taxes into direct and "indirect" (nit  only excise, customs, and the ' 
.. like, but also other incidental so;rces), and indicates the years in which France was 
involved in international wars. It was still true, on the whole, that taxes rose with . : 
international war; yet even that cffect attenuated as the crown relied increasingly on 
longer-term loans for military expenditure. Only Napoleon's great wars ,af ter  1800 
reestablished the dramatic, immediate connection between warmaking and tax 
increases. In real cost per capita, direct taxes actually declined slightly over the 
century. The fluctuations and increases concentrated on indirect sources of revenue. 
It is as if the king had' learned how mucll resistance he could stir up by increasing 
taxes on land and property, and had shifted to taxes on trade ind transactions. 
Contrary to beliefs on both sides of the English Channel, French people ended 
the eighteenth century less heavily taxed than their British neighbors. Figure 2 shows 
'he evolution of taxation in Great dritain and France from 1715 to 1808, expressed 
as a share of income per' capita. The two countries began at  about the same levels. 
But in these terms, France's tax burden per capita declined, while -- i f  we include 
Dr i taints enormous expenscs in the Napoleonic Wars -- British taxes doubled their 
share o f  per capita income. During the cightccnth centllry, thc British state grew 
faster than the cconomy. In France, thc opposite was truc: the economy grew faster 
than the national state. 
Revenues probably came in  more easily in Britain than in France; the British 
economy was more commercialized than the French, and the British collected a much 
higher share of the total  as indirect taxes. Nevertheless, i t  is worth remembering 
that the Stamp Act, a tax measure designed to hclp pay for the dcbt accurnulatcd by 
the Seven Years ,War, not only inci ted widespread resistance i n  Bri tain, but 
precipitated the first stages of Britain's most important eighteenth-century rebellion: 
the ~ k e r i c a n  Revolution. 
Then the wheel turned. Despite the relatively rapid growth of thc French 
economy, the crown's ineffectual efforts to cope w i th  debt accuniulated frorn thc 
Seven Years War and the American Revolution precipitated its great struggles with 
, . 
the Parlements during the 1770s and 1780s. They eventi~ally led to the calling of the 
Estates General i n  1789. That convocation opened the way to Francc's own 
revolution. 
Economic growth and taxes obviously varied from one region to another. Ily 
the eighteenth century's third quarter, thc distribution of agricultural production and 
tax burden looked something like this: 
,VINGTIEMES VALUE OF VINGTIEMES' VINCTIEMES/ 
' PER SQUARE GRAIN PER PER SEPTIER 100 LIVRES 
GENERALITY LEAGUE SQ. LEAGUE OF GRAIN OF VALUE 
Paris . 6,576 . 55,909 1.95 11.76 
Tours 1,669 . 45,861 0.54 3.63 
Dijon ' 1,571 77,759 0.37 2.02 
. Montpcllier 1,439 50,728 0.58 2.84 ' 
Lil le 4,888 92,921 0..83 5.26 ' 
Valertciennes 2,280 22,729 1, .63 10.03 
SOURCE: Re~nond 1957 
Tlte vingti6me, then a new tax keyed to estimates o f  revenue from the land, 
represented an attempt at reform rather than an accumulation of previoi~s practices.' 
Nevertlieless, royal  estimates of "ability to pay" sti l l  depended in part on political 
censiderations, and on the sheer 'cbst of collection. Altliough the generalities of Paris 
and Lil le liad high productivity in  &in, their taxes ran disproportionately high. The 
Generality of Valenciennes (roughly, Hainaut and Cambr6sis) paid for being a military 
outpost, hut had some revenues from mines and metalworking to make up for it. 
Wliethcr rncasured by taxes per volume or taxes per value, the generalities of Tours, 
Dijon, and Montpcllier clearly liad the fiscal advantage., u 
In one respect, statemalting and capitalism worked i n  opposite directions. 
Statemaking, broadly speaking, homogenized France and each of. its regions: imposed a 
common language, a singlc administration, increasingly common systems of law, taxes, 
regulation, and coercion. I f  statemaking liatl an uneven impact during tlie eighteenth 
century, tliat was because tlie installation of tlie standard apparatus had farther to go 
in a Flanders than in an Anjou. 
Tlie extension of capital ist  property relations, on the other hand, tended to 
d i f ferent ia te among regions and even within them. On the whole, areas o f  
agricultural capitalis~n began to losc their industry, regions conce~i i ra t in~ on a single 
cash crop became more common, ant1 \vlicre industrial capital was accumulatirig that 
accumulrt ion spcedcd up. Thus eighteenth-century Anjou saw Cholct emerge as the 
nucleus of a,small region of intensive. rura l  l incn production t ied closely to the 
Atlantic trade, while nearby Saumur played i ts part as the capital of wine and wheat; 
the contrast between the two cities, and betwecn their hinterlands, sharpened as the 
century moved on. 
Statemakers continued to rely on iiolders of capi ta l  l o r  their  day-to-day 
revenues, and the capitalists continued to profit f rom their all iance. Speakicig o f  
special commission on tax-grabbers established hy tlie Rcgent (the Duke of Orleans) 
shortly after his arrival in  Angersf Canon ~ e n e  Lehoreau reminisced tliat: 
People claim tl iat tlie commission made those scoundrels pay back rnore than 
300 million in the year 1716 alone. The first tax-grabber (maltaier) arrested 
in  Angers was Verrie, receiver of Ponts-de-Ce. The commissioners of Angers, 
by order of those of Parii, arrested him and had h im taken, fcet  and hands 
bound, to  the city's royal prison, where lie staycd for a long time. Through 
the influence of his friends, he was f inal ly takcn to Paris, where he found 
favor; they decriminalized his case, and tltrned i t  into a civi l  s~tit. Thus lie 
escaped tlie threat of punishment for his embezzlement. They charged h im 
25,000 livres. What saved him was that he l ~ a d  tleal'ngs with our upright 
intendant, who, frankly speaking, told him to steal; since IVerr ie ]  had t r k c n  
care to keep his letters, he received favorable attcntion. Anyway, half the 
city was secrctly involved in tax-grabbing and working with him; their fear of 
get t ing caught likewise helped him. His post *.as eliminated, but lie has so 
many friends that he is sti l l  collecting and, in fact, never stopped; tl ie only 
difference is that he now does i t  through an intermediary (Lelioreau 1967: 257- 
258). 
Indeed, continued Lehoreau, i t  wasn't clear that Verrie would ever have to pay back . 
the 25,000 livres. Tlie malt6tier was indispcnsable; he liad so much influence that 
royal officials could not afford to rltminate him. In this rcspcct, cightecnth-ccntury 
statemakers continued the practices of thc sevcntccnth cctitrtry. 
An Opposition Forms 
Fiscal policy was not the only sphere in nli ich statcrnakers I~clpcd capitalists 
exploit other people, and in which exploited peoplc turned increasingly against royal 
policy. T l ~ c  same thing happc:ncd in  rcgard to food supply, craft monopolies, and 
access to land. Eighteenth-c~nt~~ry royal o f f ic ia ls  went even fart l ier than their 
seventeenth-century predecessors in promoting the nationalization of the grain trade. 
That meant combatting the claims of part icular local i t ies to the supply of grain 
currently on hand. They "freed" the grain trade as a rapidly rising share of the total 
population came to depend on marketed grain for everyoay consumption. More and 
more people -- especially wage-workers in agriculture, in rural industry, or both at 
once -- therefore bccame vulnerable to shortages and price rises. Result: an 
unprecedented amount of contention over control of food. 
Craft monopolics divided the craf ts  themselves. Large masters comrnonly 
evaded those portions of the old regulations that l imi ted the numbers of their 
journeymen and apprentices, and that confined them to workers duly approved by the 
local artisans. But large mastcrs also held jealously to their control of the market. 
Small masters comrnonly soltght to  maintain the corporate s t ruc tu re  and the  
rest r ic t~ons on quality guaranteed, with decreasing effectiveness, by g~lds. Workers 
Iougl~t the efforts of masters and entrepreneurs to undercut them by hiring cheaper, 
less well-organized, outside labor. Journeymen, expelled from tlic gilds by their 
mastcrs, forrned Epagnonnages to defend their rights, and continued to  use them 
af ter  the legal abolition of trade corporations in the 1770s. Small masters against 
large masters, compJgnonnagcs against al l  masters, rival compagnonnages against each 
other ,  a l l  local workers against outsiders -- as capital  concentrated, conf l ic t  
intensified. 
With respect to land, the crown generally acted to prornote its transtormation 
into disposable propzrty, to strengthen the rights of owners, to discourage mult iple 
use rights in  thc same land. Customary hunting became poaching. Customary 
gleaning and gathering became trespassing. Custornary scratching out of a corner of 
the wasteland became squatting. A l l  bccame offenses to be punished by manorial and 
royal courts. Landlords and their Inanagcrs rationalized tlieir estates, revived old 
dues, brought their rent-books I I ~  to date, pushed for or against enclosure of colnrnons 
depending on wllether their  incomes came mainly from c t~ l t i va t ion  (commons 
undesirable) or grazing (commons desirable). Al l  in  all, their actions reinforced the 
positions of the more prosperous peasants -- whether renters or owners -- and pushcd 
smallholders toward the rural prolctariat. In the agrarian world, then, large landlords 
.fought with organized communities over dues and over control of common resources, 
while poor pkople resisted the loss of their riglits to hunt, fish, glean, pasture, gather 
~vood, and patch together an existence from a hundred clever uses of the common 
ground. 
For  France's ordinary people, the eighteenth century fuscd tlie costs of 
staternaking with the .burdens of capital ismb A f iscal policy favoring those who 
loaned' the i r  capi ta l  to  the state and extrhcted i t  from tlie peoplc, a food policy 
favoring the shipment of local supplies wherever merchants could get the highest 
price, a strenuous effort to break monopolies of over local employment, an 
encouragement of bourgeois property i n  land -- a l l  thcse features of govcrnlncnt 
action forwarded the interests of capitalists; Arnorig tlic great cigl~tecntli-century 
ministers, no doubt Turgot had the clearest view of this program. l i e  self-corisciously 
advocated the accumulation o f  capital, the clirnination of small farmers, and the , 
spread of wage-labor in'agriculture and industry. I t .  would be hard to make the call 
for capitalism more emphatic. But all French govcrnmerits of the later eighteenth 
, . century tielped make such a program a rca l i ty .  They trampled the interests o f  
ordinary people. 
Alliances of capitalists with statemakers produced a conglomerate opposition. 
' . On the implicit principle that the enemy of my enemy is my friend, petty prod~~cers, 
tradesrncn, small peasants, proletarians, lawyers, off icers of Parlenients, and 
Protestants all joined in resistance to royal power. During the eigl i tccnth century, 
tlie crown toolt to c!ircct attacli:, on tllc Parlemcnts and o ~ i  other institutions blocking 
acccss to its potential income. Tliosc attacks solidified the opposition. They helped 
tlie national network o f  lawyers and Parlementary 'off icials to become the opposition's 
connective tissue. Several times before 1789, large parts of tlie opposit ion reached 
the point of sustained defiance t o  royal command -- reached, that is, a revolutionary 
situation. In 1789, the addition of a s igni f icant subsistence cr is is  in tens i f ied  the  
revolu'tionory situation by simultaneously lining up exceptional numbers o f  poor people 
against royal off icials and by displaying, yet again, the inabil i ty o f .  those off icials to  
put rlkv.n the poor in  tlie absence of broad support from the rich. 
In a l l  these'regards, the I le de France had pride of place. Through the lat ter  
half of the eightecntli century, the struggle o f  the Pailemelit of Paris wi th the crown 
provided the chief signal and symbol for the crown's opponents elsewhere. As the  
. . 
marquis dQArgcnson confided to his diary for 28 ~ o v e m b e r  1751: . 
Yestcrday morn ing appeared a decree o f  the  King's Counc i l  suspending a 
nulnbcr of consumptiori taxes: droits rgtablis, 4 sous par livre, etc. That w i l l  
rnaltr l i fe  cheaper i n  Paris. The prearnble says the act is due to the dearness 
o f  hrcad, and wi l l  last unt i l  bread.prices declihe. A l l  this has made people say 
that thc government is a f ra id  o f  the people, wlio could rebel, seeing the 
Parlcment i n  revolt and giving tlie example; t l iat i t  took tlie step improperly, 
with craven fcar, t ha t  i t  would never have donc so wi thout  the speeches 
against the  government, i t i thout the shouts of the assclnbled people when tlie 
Dattphin entcrccl Paris, and so on (Argenson 1865: VII, 47). 
(When reading this analysis, i t  is worth remcmbcring tl iat thc marquis' father, Voyer 
d'Argcnson, had bccn Chancelor -- and scourge o f  the  Par lement  -- dur ing the 
, 
Rcgcncy o f  Louis XV). With the acceleration o f  direct taxation and governmental 
borrowing of !lie Sevcn Years War (1756-1763), the Parlemcnts o f  France t igh tened 
thcir a l l i a r~ce~ ,  decpc~icd thcir resistance, and lined up more solidly than ever .beside 
tlic Parle~ncnt o f  Paris. 
A p a r a d o x i c a l  s i t u a t i o n  emerged. One m igh t  have t h o ~ ~ g h t  that  r oya l  
institutions and ennobling off ices would bind dignitaries to  the crown ideologically, as 
they (l id f inancial ly.  I n  fact, almost the opposite occurred. On tlic whole, places . 
w i t h  Par lcrncrits and o t l i c r  ,-oc~rts f u l l  o f  o f f  iceholdcrs mounted the most scrious 
opposition to royal policy from tlic 1750s to the brginnirig of thc Revolution. Note 
the numbers o f  ennobling offices, as of 1789, in  thc capitals of our f ive regions: 
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(source: Shapiro & Dawson 1972) 
The l i s t  describes the approximate rank order o f  resistance to royal will. Whcre 
officeholders and' institutions proliferated, three crucial things happened. First, in  the 
p rocess  . o f  c rea t i ng  o f f i ces  and ins t i tu t ions ,  t hc  c rown also cemcntcd r ights,  
privileges, and vcto powers. Second, the courts, assernblics, and o t l ie r  ins t i tu t ions  
nomina l ly  serving the king gave their occupants means of meeting, forming cornmon 
programs, and broadcasting tliosc programs to a waiting public. Third, o f f i cc l io ldcrs  
dcveloped a strong interest both in  l imi t ing the crow,n's further indebtedness and in  
sustaining the abil i ty of their institutions to bargain for the paymelit of their salarics. 
To thc c x t c n t  tha t  they added matters o f  principlc arid o f  rcgional rights to tllesc 
considerations, the Parlements and other sovereign courts became for~nidablc bascs o f  
opposition. 
Wi th  the suspension' o f  many Par lemcnts,  inclutl i~ig tllc Parlcment o f  Paris, 
from 1771 to Louis XV's death in  1770, thcir opposition bccarrie visible t l i ro~~ghout the 
,nation. The Par is Par lement even acquired a popular ' fol loaing in i ts own home 
territory; t l iat follov:ing lasted unt i l  the cnd of 1788. A t  that poirit, tlic I'arlelnent, 
res tored t o  i t s  fcrnctions a f t e r  two  more pcriods of cxile and faccd with popular 
demands for a thorough housecleanir-g, aligned itself wi th the crown in  defcnse of i t s  
own privilcgcs. 'I'lien tlic Estatcs General, soon to become a National Assembly, took 
over. 
Tlit~s occurred a series'of switches worthy of t'he Fronde. The Parlements soon 
abandoned a revolution they Iiad made possible; when ordinary people demanded the 
curtai l ing of privilege, popular demands began to threaten the .Parlements' own 
cnormous privilcgcs. The capitalists against whom ordinary people first directed their 
revo1utionar.y act ion'divided sharply; those whose.strengtli lay in land and fiscal 
privilegc generally clung to tlie threatened monarchy, while those who took their  
advantage from control of capital and profe<sional skill soon leaped over the masses 
to lcad the opposition to the crown. Even royalty divided: The king's brother, corntc 
de Provcnce,. maintained his Palais Royal as an island of free speech forbidden to the 
police, while the duc d1Orl6ans (father of the Louis-Philippe who became King of the 
French in  1830) cast Ii is l o t  decisively wth the opposition in  1787 -- and suffered 
exile for i t  beforc going to the 'guillotine, in 1793, for his ties to counter-revolution. 
Only tl ie bloc o f  ordinary people remained more or less constant; ordinary people 
wcrc crrtain that they wanted food a t  a feasible price, equitable and moderate 
taxation, cliecks on speculators, and guarantees o f  employment. Their alliances 
changed, but their interests remained the same. 
Wliat Uarbier Saw, 1718-1762 
No eighteentli-century obscrver saw al l  this coming. In fact, no eighteenth- 
cclitury observer saw the wliole range of events that might havc signaled the 
, approach of great changcs. But two. observant bpurgcois of Paris chronicled many of 
the crucial conflicts before the Revolution. Between them, Edmond-Jean-Franpis 
Darbicr and Scbastian Hardy kept detailed journals for almost rvery year from 1718 
tllrol~gh 1789. 
Darbier was a lawyer who never married. He lived al l  his l i fe from 1689 to 
1771 -- in tlie ho~~se  his father had bought in the' rue Galande. From 1718 (\\!hen he 
was 29) to 1763 (ulren lic \(.IS 70) lie kept n journal of cpigrarns, songs, vcrses, 
decrees, gossip, ant1 faits d~vcrs runni~ig seven volumes i r i  manuscript and four in  
expurgated print (B.N. Fr 10285-10291; Barbicr 1847-1856). Hc ncvcr rnisscd a royal 
u,edding, pregnancy, birth, malady, or death. Dad ureatIier, high prices, juicy scandals, 
exceptional celebrations, and spectacular executions found their way unfailingly into 
his notebook. Amid the historical bricabrac, Barbier also reported tlie great conflicts 
and movements of the day: royal and ecclesiastical attempts to put down the too- 
rigorovs Jansenists, resistance of the Parlement to  wart ime taxes, chains of food 
riots. 
No substantial movement entered Barbier's record until 1720. In May of that 
year came a popular rebellion against the Parisian Watth. They were traniping 
through the c i t y  looking for vagabonds to arrest, with tile strong incentive of a 
bounty at 100 sous per captive. The Watch made the mistake of trying their skills in  
the Faubourg Saint-Antoine: "Everyone came into the strcets and rose up wit11 clubs 
and other weapons. They fel l  upon the arcliers, \vho f i red the pistols they wcre 
carrying. A t  that, thc crowd beat the arclicrs up. A doze11 of them wcnt to thc 
Hotel-Dieu for trepanning" (Barbier 1847-1856: 111, 139). 
That same year the so-called Law Systern collapsed. For two years, thc 
Scottish banker John Law had been working to convert French national debt in to 
shares o f  the Company of the Indies, and i n  the process to arrangr a Iiidden 
devaluat ion o f  the  debt.  I n  ec l iors  o f  the Fronde, p e t t y  bourgeois  and 
Parlcmcr~tarians alike protested tlie attack on thc gutirantccd annuities (rcl,tcs) that , 
constituted the mainstay of their incomc. Become Comptroller Gcneral in 1720, Law 
made his bank the agent of the conversion, and limited the ?mount of paper tnoncy 
anyonr could withdraw. The run on Law's bank in the Palais Royal (where Darbier 
reported 15,000 pcoplc jammed into thc narrow rue Vivienne on 17 Ji~ly) first lef t  a 
score of people trampled to death, then had crowds mi i l i~ ig  with tlireats to brcalc into 
tlic palace. 
For i t s  opl>osition to Law's manruvcrs, the Parlement of Paris found itself 
exiled to Pontoise. On the first of September, when Barbier strolled up to the Etoile 
with many other people to watch the fine folks return from the Bezons Fair, he saw 
the "lackeys" and "pop~rlace" call attention to Law's livery and stone the carriage in  
which M~ne.  Law was passing by (I, 50). Just after Christmas, Barbier noted the 
triumphant reentry of the recalled Parlement from Pontoise -- its popularity the more . 
surprising because i t  llad lust given in  to the king by registering the anti-Jansenist 
papal bull Unigcnitus. He saw that the Parlement was becoming the focus of popular 
opposition to royal power. 
'To be sure, Uarbier rnissrd some 01 the other conflicts of 1720 in Paris and its 
hinterlanr!. Hc failed to mention, for example, a str ike of Parisian journeymen 
printers, and the bat t le  iv i th tax-collectors that ~ t i r r e d  up Ville d'Auray on 21 
January (Kaplan 1979: 39; A.N. G7 443). The following year, on the other hand, he 
did note a free-for-al l  b e t ~ ~ e e n  the servants of great nobles and the guards at the 
Fair o f  St. Ger~nain (I, 77-78). In 1721 he also chronicled the vengeance o f  
spectators at the afl~ipping of a thief: When the thief's victim called for the hangman 
to wliip harder, the crowd sacked the victim's house (1, 79-80). Barbier's journal 
l i k c ~ i s c  mentioned the arrival of a peasant delegation from Saint-Cloud at the Palais 
Royal (the Regent's scat) to ask compensation for the damage done to their fields by 
the crowd at  a local festival; the destruction by a crowd numbering "five or six 
. tliousand people" of the stoclts set up near the house of M. d'Erlach, captain of the 
Swiss Guards, for the punishment of a servant wl~o had insulted Captain dlErlacll's 
I wife; and the throngs who went to  v is i t  the captured highwayman Cartolrche i n  
I 
prison, then watched his breaking on the ivt~eel (1: 95, 107-115). I 1 : . . Throllgh the 1720s, \ve find Barbier continuing to  report popular vengeance 
I .  . ' against too-zealous punishment, an occasional food riot or strike, and pitched battles 
I .  
between r i v a l  groups of young mcn. He ~~eglcctcd, for some reason, the repeated 
encounters of toll- and tax-col1~:ctors wit11 unwil l ing customers. Yet he kept on 
noting such curious conf l ic ts  as the one besetting Big Thomas, tootll-puller on the 
Pont-Ncuf, in  September 1729. Thomas proposed to cclebratc the birth of a Dauphin 
by holding a free dinner for a l l  comers on the bridge; after the Police Council 
forbade the dangerous gathering, disappointed diners who arrived broke thc windows of 
Thomas' nearby house (I, 297-298). In  the 1730s, Barbicr seems to have noticed 
rather more public demonstrations of support for the Jansenists ( in  the form, for 
example, of mass attendance at the funeral of a prominent Janscnist priest) amid the 
celebrations and condemnations. An unlikely b l ~ t  def in i t ive fusion of Jansenism, 
Gallicanism, and the defense of Parlementary privilege was occurring. I t  became ;I 
popular cause to the extent that i t  opposed the arbitrary power of popc and Iting. 
In  the 1740s resistance to conscription for tlle milit ia joined the catalog of 
prominent conflicts. So did- attacks on the police sent out to pick I I ~  beggars; the 
police. were rtrmored to be .sending their victims -- men, women, and cl~i ldrcn -- of1 
to populate Louisiana. (Recalling that moment, glazier Jacql~es-Louis Mene'tra 
mentioned another rumor: "They were taking young boys and bleeding them to death, 
so the blood could bathe a princess stricken with an illness that only human blood 
could cure"; MenCtra ,1982: 34; in Barbier's version of the same tale, the blood-bather 
was a prince.) 
Small run-ins among police, vagrants, and people who came to the vagrants' 
defense were everyday affairs in  Paris. On 28 January 1749, for example: 
G. Delacroix, brigadier of the Hospital Archers, was going through tlie rue 
Dauphine with his brigade this morning. They arrested a beggar, who by his 
shouts and resistance aroused the populace so much that for his safety, and to 
avoid the mistreatment they were preparing to give him, Delacroix and his 
brigade had to let the beggar go. When he and his brigade \\..ere passing the 
shop of Auger the hatter, someone threw several potfuls of water and urinc 
from the third storey, which cnco~~raged the populace to gather again and to 
throw stoncs (Farge 1979: 149). 
. . 
, . 
The gr.catest of a l l  sucli conf l icts camc in May 1750. On Friday the 22d, to 1789. Hardy, born in  Paris in 1729, entcrcd the booksellcrs' gild in  1755. His 
several Parisla11 crowds attacked 1)olicemen accuscd of seizing childrcn, and sacked 
the houses i n  which they took refuge. On Saturday, people besieged a house 
sheltering a police spy near the Church of Saint-Roch. A member of the Watch shot 
a man in the belly. The crowd respontled by smashing the house's door and windows. 
Finally the police gave up their spy: "The people . . . massacred him in a trice; they 
dragged llim by the feet, head in the gutter, to the house of M. Berryer, Lieutenant- 
General of the police, who lives ncar Saint-Roch." "We haven't seen such a sedition 
i n  for ty  years," commented Barbier (111: 133, 136). At  that point, he reported, the 
resistance to the 'Itidnapping" of beggars was spreading through the provinces, and 
providing the occasion for a major series of battles in  Toulouse. 
shop, rnarkcd with a golden colu~nn, stood on the rue St.,'Jacqucs ncar t l ~ c  ruc de la 
' Parcheminerie, about 80 meters from tl lc corner of Barbicr's ruc Galantle. As a 
literate and well-connected shopkeeper with p i ~ n o n  svr rue on one of the Paris' major 
arteries, he. could easily keep his eye on the city's comings and goings. That he did: 
His eight manuscript volumes for twcnty-six years sct down an even fuller account of 
Parisian ' affairs than Barbier's seven volumes for forty -five years (D.N. Fr 6680-6687; 
the one published~volume contains an abridgement of tl ie port ion of the journal 
running from 1764 to 1773). 
L ike Barbi'er, Hardy made i t  a point to record rumors about p~rblic figures, 
seditious posters, major 'edicts, royal celebrations, colorful crimes, and the incessant 
During that decade of the 1750s, however, Barbier's journal gave more space to  executions at  the Place de  rave. In the 1760s, he had the chance to record the 
thc intensifying controversy over Jansenism, and to  the closely-related struggle dastardly doings of the marquis de Sade, just as ne\I1s of Beaumarchais, Voltaire, and 
between Parlernent and King. He neglected the simultaneous intensification of Benjamin Franklin entered his notebooks for the 1770s. Open conflicts only went into 
industrial conf l ic t ,  as well as multiple conflicts over the price and supply of food. I the journal as a small part b f  the newd. , 
Toward the end of the decade, once the Seven Years War was underway and news of During the 1760s, nevertheless, Hardy caught tvind of a major food r iot in  
Frencl~. losscs in Canada coming in, Barbier was recording another triumphant return Rouen (1768) and a rebellion against kidnappers of chi ldrcn in  Lyon (1769). He 
of ~a i l cment  from exile, and its resistanc$.to the imposition of war taxes. He was . .  mentioned another 'exile of the Parlcment of Brittzny (1769). In Paris, he paid l i t t le 
' 
also noting the claims of some provincial parlements and pamphleteers to speak for attention to the important industrial conflicts going on during that decade, but noted 
tllc Nation as a whole. By 1763, a t  war's end, he described the great struggle the city's occasional brawls, kidnappings, and popular rebellions against municipal and 
be tween the Par lenient of Toulouse and the king's representative, the duc de Saint- royal authoritics. 
James. During the year's last days, an asscmbly of dukes and peers was meeting in  On 4 July 1768, for cxamplc, arclirrs tried to arrest a young man for debts in  
Paris to corrdcmn tlie Parlement of l'oulouse for its presr~rnptuol~s treatment of one of the rue St. HonorC, and the young man f lcd in to a shop. The archers followed, 
their own (IV, 481-483). On that prophetic note, Barbier's accounts of conf l icts attacking both the shopkeeper and his wife. Then: 
ended. 
What I-lardy Saw, 1764-1789 
Darbicr's nciglihor Sebastian Hardy took up the chronicle in 1764, and continued 
A Dody Guard who witncsscd the scene was outraged to see then1 mistreating 
the woman. He took sword in, hancl and fell furiously upon the archers. That 
increased the disturbance, and many othcr pcople joined in. The battle grew, 
las t ing  th rec  hours despi te  the cal l ing of Watch squacls f rom scvcral 
neighborhoods (B.N. Fr 6680). 
This was one of '  t l ie two basic scenarios for the Parisian brawl: Either (as. in  this sous for a four-pound loaf. Frwn that time on, Hartly recorded each price rise. For 
case) a struggle began wit11 resistance to a repressive act by authorities, or members the market of 26 April, he registered an increase to 13s. 6d., reported a series of 
. of  two competing groups began battling after an encounter between them tripped off provincial food riots, and singled out the one in Dijon. There, he said, "the populace 
' a dispute,ahout precedence, deference, and honor. , invaded the house.of the Sieur de saint-colonibe, counselor of the la te Mauphou 
' 
In the 1770s, Hardy continued to note the' brawls, ,but Ile also reported ,mori, Parlement, who was known to be one of the grain monopolists; they upset and broke 
frequent food riots, agitation over exile and recall of' the ~arlements, and burnings. of everything, and searched for him everywhere." Well, not everywhere: Saint-Colombe 
. . 
ministers in effigy -- plus occasional news o f ,  the rebellion against England in  far-off managed to hide in a coalpile. The crowd also saclted Saint-Colombc's country house, 
America. Tile 1770s did not begin auspiciously. To celebrate the marriage of Marie ..carrying off the grain and fodder (B.N. Fr 6682). 
Antoinette of Austria to the Dauphin, grandson of the king, the city put on a great Soon after followed "popular emotions" in Pontoise,.Saint-Dcnis, Saint-Ccrmaitl- 
show of fireworks, at the Place, Louis XV. l ' l ie  f i ieworks were spectacular but, en-Laye, Versailles, and other places near Paris. People began to say that the king's 
ac;ording to one count, 132 people died in  the streets near' the Place, crushed and coronation, scheduled to occur in  Reims on 11 June, would be postponed because of 
trampled by the crowd (Carndvalct 1982: 77-78). The event augured the disastrous , the "fermentation". In Versailles, on 2 May, people forced bakers to sell their bread 
reign to come when the Dauphin, as Louis XVI, occupied the throne in  1774. , ,  a t  2 sous a pound, and declared "that the same thing would happen everywhere, 
Among the many struggles over food in the 1770s; Hardy reported "popular . including Paris" (A.N.. K 1022). The Flour War's c r i t i c a l  ba t t l e  occurred in  Paris 
~ tno t ions"  i n  ~audebec ,  Toulousc, and Reims during July, 1770, then a "considerable , i tse l f  the very next day.' At  the rnarket of 3 May, tllc price of a four-pound loaf 
uprising" in Desanson during August 1771 (B.N. Fr 6680). I f  no food r io ts  entered . rose to 14 sous. People began to seize the bread in the market, then to break into 
' . Hardy's journal for 1772, the .following year made up for the omission; Aix, Toulouse, 
' 
the shops of bakers who did not open and yield their stocks freely. This tirne Hardy 
Bordebux, Albi, and Marmande al l  appeared on the roster .for the spring of .  1773. saw action close up: A crowd entered tile house where Hardy l ived in  the Place 
Yet 1774 and 1775 left  the previous years far behind. At the death of ,Louis Maubert, and made liim turn over the key to his storeroom so tllcy could search for 
XV in  1774, Turgot rrplaced the unpopular abbe rerray as Comptroller General. True hoarded grain. They broke into the shop next door to seize the bread a merchant 
to his beliefs, Tr~rgot tried to stimulate cornmerce, and therefore u8ealth, by freeing f rom the local market had stored there, and liltewisc entered tlic nearby shop of 
tlle grain market from local, regional, or national administrative intervention. He Hardy's brotlier-in-law. 
insisted oti his principles despite the poor harvest of 1774. He took a chance, and Hardy therefore had the chance to notice scveral interesting things about tlte 
lost. "pillagers": that they were mainly womcn and children, tllnt they took care to leave 
1775, year of the Flour War (Cucrre des F a r i ~ )  brought a cham of local untot~cl ied other merct iandis~ than bread, that a t  least some of them insisted on 
rebellions to Paris' hinterland. On the 15th of March, Hardy noted the price of bread paying for their bread at 2 sous per pound, about tllrcc-frltlis of the current market 
for the I i rst  time tliat year; i t  had risen six deniers, frotn 11 sous 6 deniers to 12 price. A f te r  a slow start ,  police and troops cleared the streets. Armed guards 
p r o t e c t c d  cac l i  bakcry for about two weeks, and patrol led the markets u n t i l  
November. In betwbcn, a number of "scditious posters'' appeared on Paris' walls. 
One of them reid: 
Hcnry V was assassinated. . 
Louis XV just missed. 
Louis XVI will be massacred before he is crowned (B.N. Fr 6682). 
. . 
(Louis XV lrad been "just missed" by Damiens' assassination at tempt  i n  1757.)' 
' Although grain riots ceased with the harvest of 1775, Paris had one last battle in the 
, ccntral markct, over the price of eggs, in  February 1776. Then,,in 1776, food riots 
l e f t  Paris for a dozen years; they only revived ' i n ,  mid-1788. Outside of Paris, 
conflicts over food also declined. The large rebellion of Toulouse i n  1778 was an 
cxception -- and, in any case, not so much a food riot as a struggle between milit ia 
and municipality. . . 
AS thc storm hat1 grown around bread prices in town after town, a tempest llad 
blown about thc Parlcmcnts. In his Ncw Year's Day notice for 1772, Hardy wrote 
that: 
Today pcrsonal letters from Rouen told me that agitation is growing from one 
c!ay to thc next because of the establishment of the High Council (Conseil 
SupCrieur). Almost all members of the council had to lcave town for fear of 
bcing assasqinated. The cure of Saint-Maclou didn't dare leave his parsonage, 
where he was more or less held hostage by the poor of his parish, whom he 
couldn't Iielp lor lack of rcsourccs. The clergy, the nobi l i ty,  indeed a l l  the 
orders of Normandy seem ready to rebcl against the policies of the Chancelor, 
wlrich arc bcgi~rning to hurt them badly (B.N. Fr 6681). 
"Tlie Chancclor" was Mal~peou, whose High Councils were supposed to become an 
improvcd alternative to the reccntly exilcd Parlements. A few days in to the new 
ycar, a crowtl in Roc~cn forced Ficquet tle \Vorrnanville, a president of the net!. High 
Council, to gct out of his carriage, kneel in the mud, and promise never again to 
attend meetings of thc unpopular body. About the same time, people had postcd a 
death sentence and built a gallows to hang Ficquet and intendant Crosne (who also 
scrved as First Preside11.t of tlic council) in effigy. The govcrnnlcnt sent troops to 
Roucn. The events of Roclrn sct off hopcful but false rumors of tlic Chancclor's 
firing. Later in  the year, Hardy sat\, graffit i on Paris walls: MaupCou scoundrel, a 
Chancelor for  hanging, a v i l la in  t o  draw and quarter. 
When Maupeou f ina l l y  did go in to exi le i n  August 1774, the peoplc of 
Compiegne (temporary seat of the government) stoned his carriage. Soon pcople werc 
burning dummies of Maupeou and Comptroller General Terray in thc squares of Paris. 
In the Place Dauphine, the Chancelor's dummy was made of a laundry can stuffed 
with straw,, topped with a head and bedecked with an old judicial robc; people there 
announced a Decision o f  the Par lement ,  which sentences Sieur de MaupCou, 
Chancelor o f  France, t o  be burned alive, his ashes scattered t o  the winds -- a 
' punishment immediately visited upon the dummy. Two days later, thc ncw Maupcou 
mar~nequin burned at Henry IV's statue on the Pon't Neuf was stuffed with fireworks. 
On'12 September, yet another crowd at t l ~ e  Place Dauphine ipnovatcd; with grotcsquc 
funeral ceremonies, thcy buried an effigy of the ahbe Terray. 
In July 1774, the peoplc of Compiegne and Paris had signaled as d i rect ly  as 
' they dared their opposition to the new king's apparent intention to maintain his late 
! grandfather's policies: When the king's carriage passed by, thcy remained quite silcnt. 
; ("My people are rathcr fickle," remarked the king, "but I forgive them. Tlicy have no 
idea what good things I plan to do for them": B.N. Fr 6681). But the pcople knew 
their preferences: Wlicn the king finally sacked Maupcou, crowds bcgan to shout Long 
L ive the King. When the Iting recallcd the old Parlement in  November 1776, Paris' 
fishwives gave their customary homagc: thcy scnt a tlclcgation wit11 bo~~qrrets of laurel 
. . 
to call on the returning dignitaries. As a focus of popular displays of support and 
opposition, the struggle of king and Parlemcnt practically tlisappeared until the crisis 
of thc later 1780s. 
In 1775, amid thc many conflicts over food, catnc news of the rcturn of the 
provincial Parlrlnents to their Il~rlctions. Then that struggle, too, subsided for years. 
During tlic later 1770s, Hardy's jour~ial  carried more news about insurgents i n  N o r t h  
America than about any in  France. In 1777, for example, the closest thing Paris sau 
to rebellion was the arrival in  Versa~lles of the few members of a peasant delegation 
f rom Alsace who had escaped arrest by royal troops en route; they had set out to  
complain o f  the corvees imposed by their abbot overlord. An occasional turnout,  a 
f i gh t  over precedence i n  processions, a t t acks  on customs guards, student brawls 
marked thc next half-dozen years. 
During the early 1780s, indeed, a street-level observer would have to  have been 
clairvoyant to know that a revolution was in  the offing. The new decade did, t o  be 
surc, bring controversies over' such subversive books as Choderlos de Lenclos' Liaisons . , 
dangfreuses, Mercier's Tableau de Paris, and Rousseau's Confessions. (In his entry for 
17 June 1782, Hardy ca l led  the ~ o n f e s s i o &  "singular and bizarre": B.N. Fr  6684.) 
. . 
But the grcat public events included the f i r s t  bal loon f l i gh t s  by, t l ie Montgo l f ie r  
brothers of tlie Vivarais, the triumptiant return of the marqrris de Lafayette from the 
An ie r i cc~~~ ' \ \ ~a r ,  tlic ctid of that na r  in 1783 and, the previous year, celebrations for 
the b i r th  o f  another Davpliin. 
'A note  o f  governmental caut ion entered tlie planning for those celebrations. 
As Hardy notcd: 
'To d iv ide  the people and amuse them a t  the same t ime,  the  Prevot des 
Marchands and Echevins took the precaut ion  t o  place the dance ha l ls  w i t h  
orchestras,  t l ie d is t r ibu t ion  o f  bread, wine, and meat as tvell as quarters o f  
turkcy in t l i f fcrrnt  parts of the capital, such as the new grain market in  the 
St. Honorc qtrarter ( i t  was ,beautifully arranged), t h r  new veal rnarltet in  the 
Placc Maubcrt quarter, and thc old half-moon of the Boulevard Saint-Antoine, 
etc. etc. (U.N. Fr  6684, 21 January 1782). 
Two tlays later, thcy held a maslted ball in  the Hotel de Ville, with illumination and 
fireworks in the adjacent Place de Greve. 
l'hc open con f l i c t s  o f  'the ear ly  1780s likewise had an almost frivolous air. 
Hardy noted substantial student battles with guards in 1780, 1781, and 1784, the last 
o f  t hem a rebe l l ion  o f  r he to r~c  strlclcrits against an unpopular exalnination question. 
In the summer of 1784, night a l tc r  night, there was a charivari near the Palais de 
3ust ice on the occasion o f  the marriage o f  a sixty-year-old widow fruitseller to a 
younger goldsmith t o  whom she signcd over the property previously dcstined fo r  her  
children. That winter, people snowballed the carriage o f  Lenoir, Lieutenant General 
of Police, af ter  his ef for ts a t  organizing snow removal proved ineffectual. 
A t  f i r s t  glance, 1785 rese~nb led  i t s  predecessors: i t  began w i t h  tllc f i rst  
crossing of the Channel in  a balloon, continued with the arrest of Beautnarchais for a 
sassy letter printed i n  the Journal de Paris, and ended with students of the College 
Mazarin beating up a wigmaker's helper as tlicy calne out of class. b u t  1785 also 
brought con f l i c t s  recal l ing the popular mobilization o f  a dozen years earlier. That 
year people formed English-style Klubs (as Hardy spellcd them) in  the  f r e e  zone o f  
tlie Pala~s Royal. A round of industrial confl icts began, and continued into the next 
ycar. A t  the start of May, Lenoir barely averted a small rebellion whcn b u t t e r  i n  
the central market went to 42 sous per pound (by Novemhcr, consumers were forcing 
the sale o f  the high-pr iced spread below i t s  cu r ren t  l n a r k r t  value).  S h o r t l y  
thereaf ter ,  processions o f  villagers began to  troop through Paris' streets to thc new 
St. Genevieve church in  order to  pray for an end to  tlie terrible drought. In Junc, a 
song set to  the tune of t l ie vaudeville of Beaumarchais' new * a  was circulating a t  
the expense o f  Lenoir's reputation. The fourth verse ran: 
Voiez ce Ramas dc Cuistres, 
PrGtrcs, Moines e t  PrGlats; ' 
Procurcurs, Jugcs, Ministres, 
Metlecins e t  Magistrats; 
Ccs Uniformes sinistrcs 
Leur tiennent l ieu de Scavoir; 
Ah! Que d'2nes sous le Noir . . . & 
Al l  this had the brcatlr of revolt. 
Revo l t  l ikewise appeared i n  the repor ts  f rom Coueron, near Nantes, where 
ka r l y ' i n  J"ly more than a thousand inhabitants gathered to  tear down hedgerows and 
cut a l l  the fodder 'on the land leased from the crown by four or f ive seigneurs. 1785 
brought a large strike of construction workers, i n  the course o f  which the aggrieved 
journeymen turned out  a l l  the  const ruc t ion  sites, he ld  an assembly in  the Place 
~end6me, and marched to  Lenoir's of f ice to  demand a hearing. Paris also produced a 
brawl among Swiss ~ncrcenaries, other soldiers, and civilians at  the Palais Royal, and 
a forced sale of butter in  the central market. 1785, then, was a conf l i c t - r idden 
year. 
So were a l l  the years that followed, right up into the Revolution. 1786 opened 
up with '  concerted iesistance o f  Par is ian errand-boys t o  a new synd i ca te  t h e  
government had organized for  package delivery; the errand-boys' action included a 
march to Vcrsailles, on I 1  January, to complain directly to the king. Other workers 
fol lowed: journeymen carpenters of Paris claiming their continued right to carry o f f  
u.ood scraps frorn the job, workers of Lyon protesting a new innkeepers' tax imposed 
by tlrc bishop, on account o f  which the innkeepers had simply shut their doors, and so 
Iiardy Sccs A Revolution 
Although 1785 and 1786 certainly brought plenty of tumult, in 1787 the quality 
of confl ict cllangrd. I t  toolc on a revolutionary edge. I n  convolti~rg the Assembly o f  
Notables fo r  February 1787, the  l t ing and his ministers hoped to circumvent the 
obstructivc Parlerncnts, discover ways of reducing or supporting tlre budget-breaking 
national dcbt, and introduce a program of administrative reform. They failed. Royal 
popularity declined. Tlre fishwives of Paris, for example, cancelled the i r  customary 
Only pressure from Licutena~rt Gcneral of Police Thiroux de Crosne, reported Hardy, 
made the fishwives go salute the king on 25 August, the feast of h is  tiamesake St. 
Louis. 
By mid-August, the lting was again exiling the Parlement of Paris -- this t ime 
to Troyes. Immediately after, he sent his brothers to  hold l i ts  de jus* (sessions in  
which the k i n g  imposed his author i ty  d i rec t ly ,  personally, and a r b i t r a r i l y  on a 
legislative process) wi th the Cha~nbre de Comptes and the Cour dcs Aides, i n  order  
to  l eg i t ima te  new taxes. When the Parlemcntaires arrived in  Troyes, they received 
heroes' welcomes. 
Law clerks, as ~rsual, moved quicltly into action. They burned edicts and wrote 
seditious placards, as other people attacked po l icc  spies i n  the s t reet .  While t h c  
c le rks  o f  the Chate le t  talked of occupying that court, vh i le  the Chatelet's general 
asselnbly sent a deputation to  tlre Iting deploring tlre exile o f  Parlement, troops began 
to  patrol  the courtyard and surroundings of the Palais de Justice. Mcanwlrilc, news 
arrived of the Bordraux' Parlcmcnt's exile to  Libournc, ant1 of staterncnts supporting 
the exiled Parlements from their colleagues rlsewhere who were s t i l l  in  place. 
Late in  September, the king gave way; he suspended the contestcd new taxcs 
i n  favor o f  a supplement to  the o ld  ones, t l r e ~  recalled the Parlement to  Paris. 
-Predictably, celebrations -- breaking of shopfronts, setting o f f  of firecrackers, burning 
o f '  Calonne's e f f i gy ,  and so on -- bcgan around the Palais de Justice. When the 
special session of Parlement bcgan, pcople cheered and f ishwives presented the i r  
bouquets t o  re tu rn ing  judges. 1 hus began a ncu serics of confrontations between 
Parlcment arid monarch, tlicsc ovcr a great loan to ccver the mountrng dcbt.  The 
k ing  sought to  wcalten the Parlenrent by exclut l ing pr inccs  and pccrs f r om i ts 
deliberations, exiling the fractious duc d'0rl6ansl and arrcsting two lcacling counselors. 
Nor did Paris have the only confrontations: As the ycar 1787 drew to a close, Hardy 
14 August nrarch to Versailles to $ive the queen a bouquet on the cve of Assumption. hcard that Louis sent troops to Libourne. The king sought to fprce Bordeaux' exiled 
Parlement t o  clloosc bct!\,ecn two unpleasant alternatives: a) registering the latest C o n f r o n t a t i o ~ l  was sllarpcning. A t  the l i t  de justice of Vcrsaillcs on 8 May, 
dccrccs (this tirnc c rca t i r~g provincial assemblies) and b) dissolving. the Par lemcnt  a c t u a l l y  r e f u s e d  t o  r e g i s t e r  r o y a l  d c c r c e s  i n v o l v i n g  m a j o r  
The Parlemer~ts did not give up. On 17 January 1788 the Parlement of Paris reorgan iza t ion  o f  France's courts and fiscal administration. About this time, Hardy 
sent a full, formal deputation to  the king in  Versailles; they were t o  plead fo r  the  began t o  use the word "patriot" to  described principled opponcnts of the king. 
reca l l  o f  the duc dlOrleans and the release of their two imprisoned colleagues. I t  News o f  p a t r i o t i c  opposition arrived from Toulouse, Roucn, Rcnncs, Aix, and 
was the first of many postulant parlementary parades, a l l  of them rcbuffed t o  some especially Grenoble. In Toulouse, t l ~ e  Parlcment wcnt so far  as to havc the intendant 
degrcc. From Toulousc, ear ly i n  March, ar r ived t h e  news that royal agents had o f  Orleans, bearer o f  .the Iti~lg's orders, arrested and harrcd from thc city. Still, the 
arrested the Advocate General o f  t ha t  c i ty 's  Par lement  and forced an i r regu lar  central action continued to happen in  Paris: unauthorized deliberations and rcfusals to  
registration of the latest tax law. Crowds in  Toulouse showed their support for the 
" 
de l ibera te  on the part  o f  lawyers at  the ~ h $ t e l e t ,  cheers for subvcrsive stanzas a t  
, Parlement, and tried to burn the house o f  Languedoc's m i l i t a r y  commander. Six , the theater,. declaration of employees o f  the king's otvn Grand Counci l  tha t  thcy 
wecks la ter ,  r oya l  agents i n  Toulouse dissolved a royal regiment, marly of whose would not  cooperate w i t h  the proposed new courts, and so on. On 25 May, l iardy 
of!iccrs reIuscd to take part in  the arrest o f  the Parlement's Advocate General. 
Paris' Parlcrncnt continucd to send solemn remonstrances to the king, and the 
' king c o n t i ~ l ~ ~ c d  to bypass them. Hardy began to  spcak o f  "the future revo lu t ion"  -- 
.not thc ,overturn of the monarchy, but on the contrary the monarchy's destruction o f  
. . 
the I'arlerncnt. On the night of 4 May, royal police made an unsuccessful attempt to :  
' a r r cs t  two counselors in  Paris. The following day, while the Parlemcnt's delegation' , . 
was in  Versailles v a i ~ ~ l y  seeking to  protest once more, troops surrounded the Palais de 
Justice. They al lowed no one to  cnter or leave. They demanded tlie surrender of 
cotr~isclors Duval and Goislard. Members o f  the shouted "t~nanimously", wrote Hardy, 
WE ARC A L L  DUVAL  A N D  GOISLARD. ' Y O U ' L L  I-IAVE T O  ARREST US ALL1 
mentioned a poster a t  the Palais de Justicc reading: 
, . Palace for sale, 
Counselors for rent, 
I 
Ministers to  hang, , 
Crown to  give away. 
(l3.N; Fr  6686) 
Ten days latcr, Hardy opined that "In the disorder caused by the current Rcvo lu t io~~,  
roya l  secur i t ies l iad los t  the i r  value, and i t  was impossible t o  c a r r y  on  any  
commercial dealing" (B.N. F r  6686, 5 June 1788). Minor battles between police and , 
street crowds 'multiplied. Although law clerks continued t o  spea;licad the a t  tacks, 
(D.N. Fr  6686). A f t c r  f a r cwc l l  speeches, ncvertl ieless, the t w o  counselors gave they did not work alone. On 16 Jur~e, for cxamplc, a cro\vrl madc thc policc relcase 
thc~nselves up thc ncxt day, 6 May. As they rode o f f  in  a carriage, people who were a group of migrant agriculttrral laborers thcy had i r rcs tcd  i n  the rue rlcs Lombards. 
gathc;ctl ncar the Palais de Justice almost ,succeeded in  libcrating them. (Two days \\lord came of  near-ins0rrections in Dijon, Rcnties, Pau, and Crcnoble, not to 
latcr, yorrng pcoplc chascd the arresting off icer, the Comtc d'Argoult, from the Place mcntion p~rgnacious declarations from a half-dozcti othcr Par le~ncnts.  O f  ~ r e n o b l c ,  
Dat~pliirie.) Rcflcxivcly, the rcst of the Par lerncnt imrncdiately enacted a f o rma l  Hardy hcard that 5,000 arrncd mcn liad descended from the mor~ritains to rlclend the 
request for their lihcration. members of thc Parlement from roya l  sequestration, forccd opc11 the c i t y  gates, 
draggccl t l ~ c  Parlcmcnt's First President back into the city, sacked part of the city, young peoble against it.  hat 'riiglit, rcpor tecl I-lardy, 
and fmrght royal troops in the strccts Thosc events, which occurred on 7 June, came 
~, , .  to bc known as the Day of Tiles. In July, thc Icing's men jailed a dozen delegates of 
Brittany's .nobility after they arrived in  Paris to lay their grievances before the king 
and then began to organize support for their claims; the Bretons stayed in  the 
Bastille until September. Paris' anonymous posters began to  threaten a general 
rebellion. What is more, Hardy started to note blockage and seizure of grain or 
brcjd in the provinces;.it was a dozen years since food r io ts .  had occurred on any 
scale. Armed guards reappeared in the markets of Paris. The city returned to the 
qui-vive of the ~nid-1770s. 
In August, noisicr, celebrations than ever before greeted the resignation of chief 
minister LomCnic de brienne and the naming of Necker as chief minister. . On the , 
. .. 
27th, pcople at tlie Place Dauphine watched a mock t r i a l  of' Cardinal Brienne, 
complctc witli dummy in episcopal robes. "After having carried the mannequin to the 
cqtrcstrian statue of Henry IV," wrote Hardy, "and after having pushed him down on 
his knc'cs 'before thc statue, thcy cartcd him a l l  around the square. Then, a f te r  
rcading Iiini his death sentence, and making him ask forgiveness of God, the King, the 
. . ' Judiciary, and ttie Nation, they l i f t ed  him in to the a i r  a t  the end of a pole so 
everyone could see. him better, and finally threw hirn onto an already-lighted pyre" 
(D.N. Fr 6687): Tlic ringleaders -- no doubt mainly law clerks -- likewise read a 
mock dccree against Chancelor Lamoignon, who was responsible for the. sweeping 
j1.1cIicia1 rcorgat~ization the government was attempting. Latc that night run-ins near 
the Palnis de Justice between troops and youngstcrs produced serious injuries. 
Early .in the cvcnirig of the 28th, the Watch blockcd off entries to the Place 
. . 
'Daupliinc. La ici~ncsse, second6c par une populace! nomhrcuse (as Hardy described 
tlibm) attacked thc blockades and killed three soldiers. Ahout f i f ty people l e f t  the . 
fray u,oundcd (I1.N. Fr 6687). By the 29th, the Watch had managed to align many 
To\vard scvcn o'cloclc at night, the I'oot Watcli and tlic Ilorsc Watch having 
been ordcred not to appear in thc Palace Quarter, and thc rowdy youngsters, 
backed by the populace, \\4lo Iiacl plannrd to colnc clcclarc a sort of open war 
on the Watch, were cmboldencd by their absence; the yo~rngsters began to 
gather on Pont Neuf and a t  the Place Dauphine, i n  the inter ior of which 
pcople had to  close a l l  the shops and illuminate all ttie facades of all the 
houses along wi th  tliosc of the rue du Harlay. Toward nine o'clock the 
populace of the faubourg St. Antoine and the fauhourg St. Marcel came to 
swell the number of the local smart alecks. The disorder grew and grew; 
instead of sticking to  l ight ing firecrackers, which wcre already bothersome 
enough to the inhabitants, they then l i t  a big fire in the middle of the Place 
Dauphine. They fed the fire with anything thcy could find in the vicinity, such 
as the sentinel's guardhouse from the Pont Neuf near thc statue of thc bronze 
horse, the stands of orange and lemon merchants in t l ~ e  same place, which 
were made of simple planks, and the grills of poultry merchants from the Quai 
dc la Vallee, al l  at the risk of burning thc nearby houscs. On that fire they 
burned the effigy of Monseigneur de Lamoignon, thc currcnt French Minister of 
Justice, after having him do public pcnance for his wrongdoing (t3.N. Pr 6687). 
Before the night ended a large crowd had controntcd .the Paris Guard in  the Place de 
'1 . Greve, and seven or eight people had died (Rudd 1959: 32). With' the threat of new 
! gatherings, with an attack of the guardhouse of the I le  St. Louis, and w i th  bread 
prices sti l l  rising, detachments of Watch, French Guards, and Swiss Guards were soon 
patrolling Paris' markets and gat~iering-p~acds. Supplementary troops arrived in Paris 
on 5 September. Inevitably, confrontations bctwccn troops and civilians took place. 
A case in point is the scuffle bctween French Guards and a le~nonade vendor at the 
st. Martin Gate on 13 September; when the troops ordcrcd him to movc, he resisted, 
and bystanders supported him. 
The next day, Chancelor Lamoignon lost his job, and t l ~ c  festivitics of the 
Place Dauphine began again. (Lamoignon was heir to thc ficf of Dasvillc, once the 
seat of Languedoc's sttrrdy intendant La~noignon tlc Basvillc; hence i t  aas 110 great 
trick for thc day's versificrs to turn out sarcastic eulogies dcdicatcd "a 13asville 
Lamoig~ion", tvhich rasily read aloud as "a bas, vilc Larnoignon". Six months later, 
the rcjectrd Lamoignon took his r i f le out to tlie rnicldle of his 13asvillc cstate, and 
shot himself to death.) This t ime the burning durnmics rcprcscntcd not only 
, . 
Lamoignon and Drienne hut ol'so ~ h e v a l i e r  Dubois, cornmander'.ol the Watch. 'When 
the k ing  reca l lcd  tlre Pa r l e tnc~ t t  o f  Par is a .  week la ter ,  celebrations, parades, 
f i recrackers,  i l luminatio~is brightened far more of the c i ty  than the Place Dauphine. 
A t  oncc the Parlemcnt, which lrad alrcady put a ban on fireworks, issued a decree 
forbidding contcntio~ts gatherings. 
I n  t l ie days to come, nevertheless, contentioc~s gatherings cdntinued. ~ e k s  
arrived of Nccker's suspension of work on the controversial ncw customs wall ringing 
Paris (that suspcnsion, for a l l  i t s  popularity in  other quarters, put 4,000 men out of 
work); thcre was word of the return.01 provincial Parle~nents to  their home towns; of 
a ncw Assembly o f  Notables; of more popular resistance to  the \vat&% policing of 
the 'strccts;. o f  cver-rising bread prices; but, for the rest  o f  ' the year, no t  o f  food 
riots. 
Food riots came i n  the early spring of 1789. Before the food riots, struggles 
bctwecn noblcs and Third Estate i n  Rennes and Fontainebleau. Thcn, pub l ica t ion  o f  
Sicycs' temporar i l y  anonymous pampli let "What is the Third Estate?", which Hardy 
callcd "singularly intrresting" (B.N. F r  6687, 3 Fcbruary 1789).  ina all^, word o f  
"revolts" in Reims, Toulon, and Naricy "caused by tlte price of bread" (B.N. Fr  6687, 
17 March and 3 A p r i l  1789). I t  was near ly t i m e  fo r  the  long-awaited Estates 
Cencral. Af ter  mid-April, Paris' 60 districts met to elect their delegates and c'raft 
thcir complaints. Tlien came the turn o f  the city-wide assembly. The Third Estate 
o f  the prevote and vicomte of Paris assembled a t  the Archbishop's palace, as troops 
pcltrollcd tlie c i ty  outside. Then and later, Paris' Third Estatc rejected the ef for ts of 
nobles to  join tlieir assemblies; for the t ime being, they sought to keep distinct the 
intcrcsts of cl i f fcrrnt cstates. 
Hardy a t  tlic EGgc of Rcbel l io~i  
In tllc midst of tlic meeting and negotiating came a near-insurrection. On the 
afternoon of Monday 27 April, in  Hardy's account, "Parisians liad quite a scare, to thc 
po in t  tha t  people closcd t l l c i r  shops i n  a number o f  arcas. l 'hcrc \\?as a sort of 
popular insur rec t ion  t ha t  ex lcndcd i r o ~ n  the F a u b o u r g  S a i n t - A n t n i n e  t o  t h c  
neighborhood o f  Notre Dame. A considerable share of tlrc workers supposedly from 
that faubourg, whipped' i n t o  ac t i on  by brigands, a t t acked  Revei l lon,  a very r ic l r  
manufacturer of figured paper, and another r ich individual called Hanriot, . a saltpeter 
manufacturer, both friends and residents of the faubourg" (B.N. Fr  6687). 
Reveillon and Henr io t  had argued in  their Third Estatc electors' assernblies for 
restraints on workers' wages, coupled with controls on food priccs to  kccp real \\ages 
constant. Reve i l lon  was, in  fact, engaged in  the assembly's deliberations when the 
attack on his house occurred. I t  was not the f i rst  t ime Rcveillon's tiamc had made 
thr  news. A former worker now successfully in  business for Iiiniself since tlic 1750s, 
Rcveillon was well known as the buyer of La Folic Titon, a splendid house on tlre ruc 
de Mont reu i l .  With more than 400 workers, he was onc of thc fnuhourg's greatest 
industrialists. In 1777, he had obtained a decree from thc Iting's council breaking a 
strike by paperworkers at  his shop in Courtelin-cn-Dric (A.N. AD x i  25, 26 February 
1777). In October 1787, Rcvcillon's gatekeepers, man and wife,  wc rc  said to  havc 
enl~sted a helper and kil led one of Reveillon's own workers (D.N. Fr  6686, 9 Octobcr 
1787). Reveillon had gained the reputat ion,  i n  short, o f  becoming vcry r i c h  a t  
workers' expense. 
During tlie night o f  26-27 April, angry workers gathered in  tlie Faubourg Saint- 
Marccau, on the Seine's Lef t  Bank, to  complain of Rcveillon and I.lenriot. Thc ncxt  
day, Monday tlrc 27th, a f i l c  o f  s*orlters marched from Saint-hlsrceau toivard tlre 
Arclibishop's palace a t  Notre Dame; tlierc, t hc  electoral asscmblics o f  c lergy atid 
Third Estate \\.ere meeting. Faceci with .the possiblc t l lrcat o f  a popular invasion, tlrr 
clergy' announced thcy werc giving up thcir privileges, while the i'hird Estatc sent a 
d e l e g a t i o n  t o  i n te rcep t  t l ie marchers a t  the Place hlaubert. T l ic i r  delegates 
sc~ccc.cded in  dcflccting the march. 
. . 
Ncxt reports had tlie workers burning cff igies of Heririot and Reveillon a t  t l ie 
131acc.de ~ r k v c  before moving down tl ie rue Saint-Antoine to the faubourg.  locked 
by ~ r e n c l i  Guards from reaching Revcillon's housc, they rushed o f f  to  sack Henridt's 
illstcad. On Tuesday the 28th, gatherings of workers for'med in  the Faubourg Saint- 
A n t o i n e ,  t h e  ' ~ i e u t e n a n t - ~ e n e r a l  o f  Po l ice  stat,ioned 350 French Guards near 
Reveillon's house, another detachment o f '  workers crossed tlie river from tlie Faubourg 
Saint-Marceau, and thousands o f  people milled i n  the streets. The duc d'orleans, 
returning fro'm the races, passed through. He gabe an impromptu speecli and 
d is t r ibu ted money t o  l i is  audience. When the duchesse.d1Orleans appeared i n  lier 
carriage, soldiers deferred . to lier by opening the barricades .that blocked the r"e de 
~ o n t r c u i l :  Assembled workers followed her through the ruptured barricade, broke in to  
, Rcveillon's house, clraggcd out and burned much of i ts  contents, drank trp ' the splendid 
. . 
\vine ce l la r ,  and fought . o f f  the  add i t iona l  troops sent to stop tliern. Before the 
workers lost tlieir battle, a dozen soldiers and several hvndred invaders were dead. 
Tlicn, as n ight  fo l lows day, repression . fo l lowed t l ie  batt le 's end. On the 
~ n o r n i ~ i g  of 29 April, Hardy breathed a b i t  easier. " . . . the Faubourg Saint-  
~ n t o i n c , "  l ie w r o t c . l a t c r ,  "had f ina l ly  bccome a l i t t l e  calmer,  becau ie  o f  tlie 
precaution of f i l l ing i t  with troops of cvery sort, and of placing two arti l lery pieces 
loadcd w i t l i  sl irapliel a t .  the fauboitrg's entry near tlie guardhouse of the Horse 
Watch, in order to intimidate tliern. They liad also stat ioned a substant ia l  armed 
dc tac l i t nc~ i t  o f  t l ic Roya l  C rava t te  cavalry regiment in  tlie Place de Creve, while 
scvcn-ma!i pa t ro ls  o f  Frcnch Guards and Swiss Guards c i r c u l a t e d  i n  v a r i o u s  
ncighborhoods w i t l i  hayoncts on t l i c i r  guns" (U.N. Fr  6687). "They" took care to  
convict tv:o lootcrs (a blanket-makcr and a longshoreman) tlie same clay, and to hang 
t l i c m  i r l  t l i c  P l a c c  de ~ r h v e ,  jammcd w i t h  p ro tec t i ve  troops, t l i c  day a f te r .  
ln tc r rogat io r is  and t r ia ls  took almost th rce  weeks. On 18 May, r o y a l  judges 
condc~nncd to  dcatli Pierre Jcan Baptiste Nicolas Mary (a twenty-four-ycar-old scribe 
a t  the Palais de Justice) ant1 Marie Jeanne Tru~ncau (a forty-ycar-old, nicat vendor, 
and wifc of an errand-boy). Accortling to the scntencc: 
On the a f te rnoon o f  28 Apr i l ,  said Mary, a t  t l ic  head of a large band of 
people, snatchcd swords from two people on the main street o f  t l ie Faubourg 
Saint-Antoine, saying t l iat  he wanted to  t~sc  them against the troops. Armed 
with the two swords, l ie marched a t  t l ic head ot  the band and said things to  
encouragr t l i c  assembling, r i o t i ng  and sedi t ion t l ia t  was going on in  said 
Faubourg Saint-Antoine. Then, s t i l l  followed by a large band, he wcnt tlirollgh 
different neighborhoods of the c i ty  and by words, deccis, and mcnacing gestures 
alarmed and frightened those tie met. He is likewise seriously suspected o f  
having taken part in  tlie riotous gatherings o f  thc previous day, and (along with 
liis accomplices, armed with faggots) even of stopping pcoplc in tlieir carriagcs 
and announcing their intention t o  hurt an individual \vliosc Iiouse (and tl iat of 
another individual) were wrecked as a resu l t  o I  t l ie assemblies, r i o t ,  and 
sedition. Said Marie Jeanne Trumeau, \t8ifc of Dcrtin, wi t l i  uords of tlic most 
violent sort, encouraged people to  loot and sack Sieur Rcveillon's paper factory, 
even though (as her testimony says) she considers Rcveillon to  be an upright 
man and a fricnd of the poor. A t  tlie moment of t l ie r io to i ls  assembly she 
handed out faggots and clubs to  various pcople, in  fact  forced somc people to  
take them, telling them to  join t l ie band, showing tlicln a passage Irading into 
the fac tory .  A f t e r  the  pi l lage, f ina l ly ,  she clistributcd pieces of wallpaper 
rolls, shouting A l a  Reve i l lon  (A.N. Y 10530). 
Both were to  hang a t  tlie Saint-Antoine Gate. Trumeau, declared pregnant, escaped 
wit l i  lier life, but Mary died for his deeds. Five others wcnt to t l i c  galleys, wh i le  
t l ie 26 remain ing pr isoners u e n t  f r cc  a f t e r  t l ie Rcvo lu t ion  clccelcratcd in  July. 
Henriot, f r ig l i t r r~cd, fled to  Vincrnncs, and tlicn disappearcd f roni  view. l l c v c i  l lori 
took refuge, o f  a l l  places, i n  t l ie bast i l le .  He later co~npleted liis trajectory by 
crnigra ting to England. 
' . Kinv vs. People ' 
One weelt a f t e r  the crowds cursed Rcve i l lon  and Hcnr io t  i n  tlie Farlbourg 
Saint-Antoine, tlic Estates Gcncral ope~icd in  Versaillcs. The at~nosplicrc of Paris was 
orninous: A f t e r  tlic sacking of Reveillon's ho~~sc ,  according to  Harcly, tlic authorities 
liad t r ip l rd t l ic guard. Squads of fourteen cavalryrncn, sabcrs drawn, were patroll ing 
t l ic strccts,  as contingents of ten members of tlic \Vatcli wcnt cirot~nd o ~ i  foot. As 
rumors of maneuvers at  t l le Estatcs General f i l tcrcd in from Vcrsaillcs, word of food 
riots i t1  tlistant provinces rcachccl Paris. But t l ic troops kept Paris rluiet. 
Thc a n x i o ~ ~ s  ca lm  lasted a month. On 22 May, street vendors began selling 
copies of the scntcnces given Mary, Trumrau and others convicted i n  t l ie  Reve i l lon  
affair. They l e f t  tlie Cliatelet prison that day i t i  carts bearing the ufords s6ditieux or 
pillards, and followed the path o f  ceremonial entries t o  the c i ty  in  reverse: f i rst  t o  
Not re  Dame fo r  public penance, then t o  tlie Place de Grgve, finally down the long 
rue Saint-Antoine, well-protected by troops, to  the Place de la  Porte Saint-Antoine. 
There, ncxt to the Bastille, the gibbet, stoclts, and branding irons awaited them. 
Ncverthelcss, no insurrection greeted tlie execution of Mary and the punishment 
of tlie other pillards. l ' l ie closest Paris came to  rebellion i n  those days was i n  the 
rrlc Sa in t -~ndre-dcs-~r ts  on 25 May: Po l ice  spies ar res ted beggar women i n  the  
s t rec t ,  'and bystanders fo rced t l ie spies to  g ive  up the i r  .captives. The genuine 
rebellion devclopcd in  Versaillcs, where (on 19 June) the Th i rd  Estate's assembly 
declarcd i t sc l f  the nat iona l  assembly and la ter ,  bar red f r o m  i t s  meeting place, 
gatlicrcd at  the Tcnnis Court to  swear i ts  determination to stay together. 
, That h r o ~ ~ g h t  Parisians to Versailles once again. The king, making the best o f  a 
bad job, adtlrcssed the Th i rd  Esta te  on 23 June. F i n a n c e  m i n i s t e r  N e c k e r ,  
disapproving o f  i l ie too-limited reforms the king then proposed, stayed away. Word 
began to sprcatl t l iat the king Iiad dismissed Nccker. That night "the worricd people", 
i n  ~ a r d ~ ' s  phrasc, rushed ,from Paris to Versailles, made tlieir way into tlie castle, 
and dctnandcd to sce the Icing. . Ordcred to  raisc their weapons, tlie' royal guard put 
t l i cm  down instead. 'The crowd stood i ts  ground. Only t l lc appearance of Neckcr 
hilnscll cndcd. their sicg?. 
That resistance o f  the mi l i tary at  Versaillcs started something. In thc next 
fcw days, several companies of soldiers assigned to  patrol  Paris rcfusrd thc tluty. On 
the 28111, a mut inous group o f  soldiers went to  t l ie Palais Royal  (by now the 
hcadquartcrs of, popular orators) and announced their rcfusal  t o  scrvc. When the i r  
co lnnc l  imprisorlcd fourtcen of them, threc hundred people marched from the Palais 
Royal to  tlie jail, demanded t l l c ~ r  rclcosc, and I)rougl~t them back to the palace for a 
triumphant dinncr. During t l ic ncxt I r w  clays, two crowds frccd prisoners f r o m  t l i c  
hands of the police. Although tl ie king had bcen building up troops around Paris from 
the moment of, the Third Estate's defiance, t l ie author i t ies  bcgan t o  lose i n te rna l  
control of the city. 
Then tlie rumor became fact: on I I July, the king clisnlissed Neckcr. The next,  
day, Sunday the 12th, the orators of the Palais Royal -- including Camille Dcsrnoulins 
-- were out in  force, and met enthusiastic audiences. A crowd of thousands, bearing 
black 'flags and wax busts o f  Necker and the duc dfOrleans, paraded through the 
streets. The marclicrs fought royal troops in  the Place Vendomc and tlie Tuileries. 
More serious still, a clctachment of French Guards joincd the crowd in an attack on 
the German regiment that was attempting to clcar the Tuilcrics. "It \\#as not \vitliout 
~ndignation," reported a law clerlc from the ~ h s t e l e t ,  
the the pcoplc saw a l l  tha t  m i l i t a r y  force.  Evcryonc from tlie Palais de 
Justice went to the Place Louis XV with the busts of t l ic duc d'orlc'ans and M. 
Neclter, and approached tlic troops, insulted tlletn, thrcatcncd them, and thrcw 
stolies a t  them. The soldiers, sccing thernselvcs attacltcd in this way, lost a l l  
control, fe l l  on the people wit11 gunfire and swords. 13ut the pcoplc didn't give 
up. The stones tl iat were there for the conctructiotl of thc ncw bridges served 
them as ammunition (B.N. Fr  13713). 
The German mercenaries eventually withdrew. But in  thc meantime Paris camc closc 
to open warfare. 
l h e  alliance of French Guards and ordinary people had not cndcd. 'Fhat night, 
, . 
Fro lch  Guards stood watch at  the ~hausscc d'Antin as "poorly-dresscd pcople" sacked 
and burncd the tollhouse; 40 of tlie city's 54 tolllio~lscs sclffcrcd a similar fate during 
thc niglit (Godcchot ,1965: 241). A t  the Picpus gate, accordi l~g to 1l1c to l l  collectors 
thcrc, a r o ~ ~ ~ l d  4 A.M. on tlic 13th 
\trc sat\ a troop of brigands coming by the ruc Saint Denis . . . They asked us 
\tlic*tlier \ \e \\ere with the Third Estate. We said yrs. Thcy dislioncstly called 
for us to work wi th them. Far from obeying tlicm, ute l iurricd atyay and took 
~CIIIRC: ill tllc house of Mr. Durct, tnastrr w~g~nnl tc r  and owner o f  a llouse i t 1  
tlir fai~hourg Saint-Antoine opposite the tollgate. Being in a room on the f i rst  
floor of that I~ousc wc saw a11 those brigands t t~ror~g l i  the window. One Iield a 
sword, ariothcr a Inacc, and others various offensive weapons, wi th which they 
started to hrcalc tlic uintlows of the tollbooth, thcn went into the tollhouse and 
took tlic effects out of a l l  the rooms, and stacked them up on the s t reet .  
Tl icn two  o f  said c r imina ls  (one of  whom was Coeur de Bois, known as a 
sm~~gglcr,  and arrncd with a bare sword) went, with their arms, t o  the house o f  
solncone insidc the gate and got a light. Then the two criminals came back 
and sct tlie effects they had stacked on thc street on fire. 
Dy tlic t ime the Garde , Dourgcoisc had come to  chase them, away, the "brigands" had 
. burncd cverytliing ,in the off iccs (A.N. Z l a  886). .A l though we have  no repo r t  o f  
cclcbrations at  Picpus, at  other tollgates Parisians danced .around the ruins. As the 
festivit ics went on, the ever-active fishwives went out bcyond tlie customs wall, cut  
a youiig tree, carried i t  back into the city, and planted i t  a t  the very middle.of  'the 
solclicrs o f  t l ~ c  French Guard, o f  t l ie gre~ladicrs ond othcr units, armcd and 
~nnrcl i ing to a dru~nbcat, Icd by sergeants t~ncl without officers, followed by a 
considerable mul t i t~ tde of insurgents armed in  many di f fcrcnt  ways and dressed 
in  a grcat variety o f  uniforms; t l~cy ,  too, l ~ a d  drums. They were going, pcoplc 
said, to  the Place dc Grhvc, to  grcct tlie cighty clepi~tics frorn Versailles w l ie~ i  
they arrived at  tlie  ste el de Ville" (D.N. Fr  6687). 
The clectoral assembly at  the Hotcl  de Ville stayed i n  session a l l  night. That night, 
the popular m i l i t i a  pa t ro l l ed  t l ie c i ty 's  streets.  Dur ing  t l ie night,  under t he i r  
protection, groups w i n t  t o  demand grain from other presumed hoardcrs, including the 
monks of the char terhouse. 
The nex t  day, however, was the 14th o f  July. The tocsin sou~ided again, 
r eca l l i ng  c i t i zens t o  t l ie i r  d i s t r i c t  assemblies. Ear ly  i n  t l ie morning, another  
Tuilcries, in sight of thc royal palace (Ozouf 1977: 46). dclegation -- this one thousands strong, including many cit izens \vcaring blue and red 
Early the follo\vi;ig morning, the 13tli, French Guards joined the group o f  local cockades -- showed i ~ p  to  demand arms frorn tlie govcrnor o f  thc  Invalidcs. A f t e r  
workcrs and petty l,ourgeois ,,.ho broke into the s ~ ~ ~ ~ - L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  freed the fruitless maneuvering, they broke in. The invalided vctcrans wlio rnanncd the fortress 
pr isoncrs detained there, drank up tnucli of the monlts'. wine, carried o f f  r ich food, made no Inore than a show of rcsistance; the invaders carried o f f  their guns. Tlicn, 
and took 53 wagoilloads of grain to  the central market for salc. 'Freeing pr isoners 
' for  ammunit ion,  they went o f f  t o  the other cnd of tlic city, to  the I3astillc. As 
was vcry muclj tlic' order of the day: That morning, Hardy reported the appearance o f  tlardy told thc story: 
a postcr calling pcoplc to brcalc open tlie ~ i c c t r c  prison at  5 P.M. the same day, the 
13111 of July. Around 11 A.M., he recorded, tlie kecpcr of the Force prison had to  
open his gates and liberate his prisoners. People were i n  ac t i on  everywhere: The 
tocsin soundcd i n  parish churches, call ing citizens to  their local assemblies. Many of 
tlic asscrnblies formccl c i v i c  mi l i t ias ,  and rnarclied them through t l ie s t reets  t o  
maintain order. Militias needed weapons; many of the citizen-soldiers spent their day . . , 
starching for storcs of arms. A dclegation from tl ic city's main clectoral assembly, 
. . 
at tlic l.l;tcl de Ville, welit to  tlie lnvalidcs to ask for arms; the govcr~ior stalled by 
s c ~ ~ d i ~ i g  tl e reqrlcst on to Versailles. 
A t  t l i c  146tel cle V i l le  i tse l f ,  thc mil i t iamen met with 80 deputies from the 
Estatcs Ccncral. Around 8 P.M. Hardy saw 
'"sevrn or cip,l~t Iiorsernen of the Tliircl Estate, followed by about three hunclred 
. . . people v cn t  to  the cas t le  o f  the Dast i l le  to  ca l l  t l ic  governor, t l ~ c  
Marqi~is Dclat~nay, to hand over t l ic weapons and a~nn iun i t i on  l ie had; on h is  
r e f ~ ~ s a l ,  workers o f  the faubourg Sa in t -An to~ne  tried to bcsiegc tile castle. 
P i n t  the governor had his rncn fire on the people a l l  along t l i c  r ue  Saint-  
Antoine, wh i le  malting a white f lag f i rst  appear and tlicn disappear, as i f  he 
meant to give in, but ~ncrcasing tlie f i re of his cannon. On t l ic  side o f  t l ie 
two  drawbridges which open onto  t l ie f i r s t  co~ r r t ya rd ,  having pretended to 
accept tlie ca l l  for arms, lie had tlie gate of t l ic small drawbridge opcncd and 
let  in  a number of the peoplc who were tliere. Dut wlien the gatc \\,as closed 
arid the drawbridge raised, he had everyone i n  t l ie cou r t ya rd  shot. That  
included tlircc of the city's elcctors . . . \vlio had conic to bargain with Iii~n. 
Then tlie civic mil i t ia, indignant ovcr such barbarous t rca t rncnt  o f  fcllo\\,- 
citizens, and backed by grenaclicrs of thc Frcncli Guard . . . accompl~sl~cd tl ic 
capture of the castlc in  lcss than tlirec hours (D.N. Fr 6687). 
The v i c to rs  moved on t o  the ncarby Arsenal, wlierc they seized powdcr lor  tlieir 
grltis. Pcrrnanent Cornmittce chairman Flesscllcs was Icaving. tlic t l6tel  de V i l l c  f o r  
t l ie Palais Royal  to  defend l i i rnsel f  against chargcs of betraying tlic c i ty  to royal 
troops. (Only t1irc.c months carlicr, the k i ng  hacl appointed Flcsscl lcs pri.v$t dcs 
niarcliands to rcplacc Le Peleticr dc Morforrtaine. Le Peletier had resigned in  protest 
against tlrc Iti~ig's .drcision to put thc elcct ion , o f  dcput ies t o  the  Estates General  
undcr the direction of the royally-controlled ~ h G t e l e i  rather than the ~ 6 t e l  de Ville. 
~ar is ians,  then, had some reasons for thinlt ing.of Flcsselles as tlie king's creature.) I n  
tlre Place de CrGve, Flesselles received a mortal gunshot wound; the crowd paraded 
his scvcrcd Iicarl, That night t l ie bodies of the Bastille's governor, o f  the  powder- 
k e r p c r  o f  the Arsenal, and o f  two  Inval ids hanged for  f i r i n g  on the people lay 
exliibitcd at  tlre Place de C r b e .  By 9 P.M. pcoplc tlirouglrout Paris had lighted their 
windows as tlrey d id  for  t l ie ce lebra t ion  o f  r oya l  births, marriages, and mi l i tary 
victorics. The rnil i t ia had i ts  arms, the people i ts castle, and the nat ion  i t s  nex t  
stcp toward revolution. 
T l ic  1 5 t h  o f  J u l y  conf i rmed tlre popular v ic tory .  As tlre l t ing made a 
conciliatory spccclr to tlie Estates Gcneral i n  Versailles, the district assemblies m e t  
again in Paris, tlic civic mi l i t ia  drilled, pcoplc bcgan to tcar clown the Bastille stone 
by storrc, and royal troops in  great numbers arrived a t  t l ie Place tle G r h e  to  throw 
i n  t l rc i r  l o t  w i t h  the pcople of Paris. Ovcr the ncxt  f e v ~  days, Inany troops joined 
tlicni. A t  the cnd of tlic day members of the National Assembly arrived by carriage 
l r o ~ n  Vcrsail les, c l imbed down, and rnarched t o  the H6tel  de Vil le surrounded by 
mil i t iarncn and their popular following. From there, once again mimicking the solemn 
old rorrtincs, tlrcy went to Notre Dame for an imprornptu Te Dcum. 
Only two days later, tlie lting himself 'follo\ved the dcput ics '  routine: On the 
I G t l r ,  l ic had g iven i n  t o  the popular demand, recalled Nccker, arid withdrawn the 
lrnops r i~ ig i r ig Paris. Tlrcn, thc ncxt day, hc madc a pilgrimage f r o m  Versail les t o  
I'sris. 011 tlrc 17111, Irc l c f t  his bodyguard at  tlie c i ty  limits, got out of his carriage, 
arrd walkctl arnid tr Iiundrcd deputics and two hundred horsernen of tlie civic mi l i t ia to  
A 
t l ic  Place dc Crkvc  and t l ie H o t e l  de Vi l le.  No Te Dcum for the Icing: I-le le f t  
witlinrrt go i~ ig  to Notre Dame. Louis XVI dcparted via tlrc Place Louis XV, soon to  
be the Place de In Revolution. 
, "On th ink ing of the cvcnts  t l iat  lrave l iappcnetl sincc tlic beginning of the 
week," reflected Hardy, "it is l ~ a r d  to recovcr from one's astonislimcnt" (D.N. Fr  6687; 
17 July 1789). The insurrection, in Iiis opinion, had savcd tlie c i ty  from invasion and 
massacre by30,000 royal troops. ,An uneasy al l iance'  formcd: Thc ci ty 's ord inary  
people a tacked '  the powers .o f  t i le o ld  regime, as t l ie c i t y ' s  bourgcoisic bui l t  an 
alternative structvre of government. Assemblies, committces, m i l i t i as ,  delegations; 
c i v i c  ceremonies began t o  supplant the fo rms o f  r o y a l  power. Paris lay a t  the 
command o f  i ts assemblies, and under the close s t~rve i l la r ice  o f  i t s  var ious c i t i z e n  
m i l i t i as .  Theaters were closcd, ant1 t l ie c i t y  gates remained u~rdcr tight conkol. 
Poor people saw tl iat their victory over tlic tyranny of tolls did not last: The taxcs 
on goods entering Paris reappeared, now undcr tlie militia's protection. 
A f t e r  a l l  the  exci tement,  the c i t y  went i n t o  i t s  revo lu t ionary  rout ines :  
cont inua l  mect ings o f  i t s  d i s t r i c t  asscmblics, pa t ro ls  of i t s  new mi l i tary forces, 
speeches and debates at  the Palais Royal. Parisian aut l ior i t ics began a search f o r  
grain in  the city's hinterland. Frorn Saint-Grr~nain-cn-Layc, Corheillcs, and clsca~licre 
in  tlie surrounding rcgion came word o f  insur rec t ions  ovcr  t l ie food supply. The 
Parisian law clerks' mil i t ia, in fact, took part in  t l ic pacif ication of Corbeillcs. 
Another detacliment o f  mi l i t ia  went o I f  to  Co~npicgnc to fctc l i  back Dcr th ie r  
de Sauvigny, intendant o f  Paris, who u i s  ulidely accr~scd o f  trcason. Meanwhile, 
residents of the villagc o f  Viry brought i n  For~lon, Berthier's lallicr-in-law and former 
Iting's counc i l lo r ,  r cpu tcd  to  l iavc said tha t  t l i c  Irungry pcoplc could eat straw. 
Nicolas Ruault, a bookseller \\!lo was a t  the Placc tlc Grcvc  when Foulon arr ived, 
said t l iat the peasants who had captured Foulon had put ;I rollc of straw around him 
in place of his sash of office. When Foulon's executioners tlisplaycd his scvcrcd hcad 
to  Ucr th ier ,  Fo~rlon's rnoutlr \!as stuffed \\fit11 straw. Tlicn i t  was Dcrtliicr's turn to 
tlie. "In an instalrt." wrote Ruault, "his body was slaslicd to ri1,botis. His bloody hcad 
and Itcart wcre carried into thc clcctors' meeting room. Such a spectacle made the 
marquis dc Lafayctte trr lnhle v:ith I~orror.  He immediately rcsigncd as colonel of the 
bourgeois m i l i t i a .  But  the c i ty  off icials pleaded with liitn not to abandon them i n  
those terrible moments; hc took back his post" (Ruanlt 1976: 158). 
For tlle Placc de GrGve, thai  was the end of the massacres, tlie start o f  the 
celebrations. Tlic city's authorities stepped' up policing around the ~ g t e l  de - ~ i l l e .  
When Neclter came to Paris on 29 July, patriots illuminated the Palais Royal: "Under 
cacl i  arcade o f  the galeries," report'ed Hardy, "they l iad p laced a c h a n d e l i e r  
~{trroundcd by varicolored lanterns; everywhere one saw transparencies wi th the v:ords 
V ive  l e  Roi, v ive  l a  Nat ion,  Vive Mi. Necker. The eleven arcades of the Klube 
(sic) were likewise lighted, but in a more unusual way: I n  the middle, they .had placed -
a transparency with the words K l u b  N a t i o n a l  and on th'e t w o  sides transparent 
po r t ra i t s  o f  tt ie k i ng  and Mr.  Necker" (B.N. F r  6687). ' A  concer t  capped t h e  
cclchratinn. Tllc next day, a grcat crowd greeted Necker a t  the Place de Gr'cve, and 
' tllc c i ty  as a wholc illuminated. 
Ovcr the n c x t  two  months, Par is and i t s  region witnessed a remarkab le  
contrast. On the one hand, within the c i ty  group a f te r  group pub l ic ly  pledged ' i t s  
a l l cg iance to  the popular causc. Beginning with the sccond week of Augc~st, tor 
cxample, many tradcs and parishes sent processions -- m i l i t i a ,  banners, drums, and 
festively-clotlied civilians -- into the streets. Trades scnt their member's in  marching 
orc!er, wliile parishes comtnonly scnt a priest wi th their womcn and g i r l s  i n  whi te,  
bear ing blessed bread. Just as the time-honored ceremonial march from Paris to  
Vc:rsaillcs took on a ccrtain assertiveness, the parish processiotis synthesized t l ie o ld  
p c n i t c l ~ t i ; l l  parades for d iv inc  intercession i n  drought or  famine \\,it11 t l ie new 
declarations of popular allcgiance to  the movement of resistance. The proccssions' 
m o s t  cornmon p a t h  lc t l  f r om the group's regular localc t o  t l ie cl i trrch o f  St. 
Gctlcvicv?, to  Notrc Dame, and tlien to  tile Hotel dc Ville; tha t  was, f o r  examplc, 
t l ie r o u t c  o f  t l ic fish\\,ives o f  t l lc  cen t ra l  m a r k c t  OI 18 August. Sornc of thesc 
processions colnbinetl t l lcir af f i r r~iat ions of faith y i t l i  tlcma~lrls lo r  work, food. or c iv i l  
r ights;  thus .bakers1 Iiclpers paraded to the ~ G t e l  de Ville on 14 ~ u g u s t ,  ask& for 
work, and servants went to the Palais Royal on 29 August to ask for fu l l  citizenship. 
Outside the city, on the other hand, one place af tcr  anott~cr produced a f ight 
over food. On 2 August, a crowd in  St. Denis decapitatcci tlic deputy mayor wlicn he 
resisted' the sale of bread a t  below ,market price. On tlie 25111, "brigands" ( in Hardy's 
word) kept the millers of Pontoise from grinding their grain. In ~ h a r e i l t o n ,  on the ' 
27th, a crowd tried, to  burn the local mill. Versailles saw an "insurrection" against a 
baker on IS September, Chaillot tlie capture of f ivc wagons of grain on the 16th. In 
Paris, meanwhile, armed guards reappeared i n  the markets atid a t  bakeries. On 17 
, September, a group of wornen marched t o  the k l s te l  dc V i l le  t o  compla in  about 
bakers' profiteering. On the lath,  as Belleville sent i ts procession to  St. Gencvi$vc, 
a crowd a t  the Pont au Change complained of hunger ant1 called for an itisc~rrcction, 
and bakers struck back by breaking into the shop of a booltscllcr on t11c rtle Saint- 
~ n d r 6 - d c s - ~ r t s  \vho had published a pamphlet attaclting t l lcm. T h r o ~ ~ g l i  i t a l l ,  t l i c  
Par is ian m i l i t i a s  spent much o f  t he i r  t i m e  on expeditions into t l ~ c  I l c  de Francc, 
seclting hoards o f  grain. The classic strugglc o f  c i t y  and c o w t r y  over the food 
supply liad begun again. 
Tlie m ix tu re  o f  ce lebra t ion  and struggle continued, hut the issurs broadened. 
On 27 Scptember, a t  Notre Dame, the Archbishop of  Paris blcssed t l ie f lags o f  the  
city's newly-formetl National Gtlard. Lafayctte cotnniclntlcd and, by Ilardy's estirnatc, 
eight or nine thousand proplc attcnded. On the 29th, a crowd gathered at  the church 
o f  St. Jacques de la  Bouchcr ic to  pro tes t  the fccs  nsltcd f o r  the bu r i a l  o f  a 
journeyman carpenter, and forced tl ic guard who tr icd to  I)loclc thcm t o  do penance 
a t  the poor man's c o l f ~ n .  The ncxt  clay sotnc of the samc peoplc rcturncd to the 
ch f~ rch  nit11 a cantor rvlio c1aimr:d hc had unjustly lost his job, and dcmanded that the 
' cure r c l i ~ e  tlic cantor. 
I'ct thcsc co t i l l i c t s  a.crc n o t l ~ i n g  as compared to  the women's rising o f  5 
Octohcr. Worncn of the tnarkcts went to the ~ G t e l  de Ville, entered, and seized a 
stock of guns tliere before rushing o f f  to capture the la\\- clcrks' cannon. The tocsin 
soundrd, and National Guards by the thousands gathered in  the Place de GrGve. Then 
they \\lent their way to  Vcrvil les, demanding "bread arid the constitution". Lafayette 
11ad l i t t le  choice .but to go wit l i  them and te l l  tlie king about the city's troubles. He 
and a great  mass o f  h is  Nat iona l  Guard accompanied several thoitsand women,to 
Versailles. The following day triumphant women brought the royal family back t o  the 
Place dc ~ r ' e v c .  During tlie next few days crowds thronged tlie Tuileries to  catch a.  
'gl i~npse of the captured king. On the night of the 9th, according t o  Hardy's journal, 
the National Guard patroll ing tlie streets near the ~ui ler ' ies fought "lake patrols" that 
were preparing' to sack houses and the civ ic pawnshop i n  the neighborhood. 
Soon I-lardy fel l  silent. With extracts f rom the Iting's declaration that l ie would 
livc without pornp in  Paris, and -- when things were a b i t  calmer -- make a tour o f  
the provinces to he i r  pcople's problems for himself, Sebastian Hardy closed his journal 
on I 2  October 1789. 
Barbier,' Ilardy-and Eighteenth-Century Contention 
. . 
Barbier, Hardy, and other Parisian observers saw a great deal, but they did not 
see. evcrytl i ing. In France's eighteenth-century contention, religious war occupied an 
important pa r t  o f  the scene; Darbicr  and Hardy saw none. Tax rebel l ions and 
smaller-scale resistance to taxation tlcclincd from their sevcnteentli-century intensity, 
but continued no~ictliclcss. The attacks on Paris' tollgatcs wcre only a faint echo o f  
action clscu,herc. Smugglers and rcvenitc off icers fought repeatedly on the provincial 
and national frontiers; they had l i t t le  to do with each other in  Paris. Conscr ip t ion  . 
brouglrt on resistance in  v i l lage af ter  village. Communal struggles"-- r ival  groups of 
artisans, adjacent villages, youth groups a t  cacli other's throats -- loomed much larger 
clsewhcrc in Francc than in  Paris. In Paris one saw alrnost nothing of thc rcpcatcd 
ottcrnpts of rural  pcople to Iinld o f f  landlords' cncroaclitnctits on thcir comtnon rights. 
Altliougli food supply did figure importantly in  Paris, one had to  enter tlie l~ inter land 
to apprcciatc the frequcncy with ,whicli rural.pcople blocked the departure o f  g ra in  
from tl icir own territories. 
Dur ing  t l ie eighteenth century  as a whole, struggles of pcasalits and rural 
proletarians against landiords became morc widcspread and ncute  i n  Bl~rgur idy and 
Languedoc than i n ' ~ n j o u ,  Flanders, or the I le de Francc. In Flanders and tlic I le de 
France, capitalist agriculture had long since established i ts  domination, and food for  
the r u r a l  landless was a more pressing issue than was enclosure or rackrenting. 
Anjou had sp l i t  i n t o  areas o f  intensive cash-crop fa rm ing  and sern i -cap i ta l i s t  
landholding, but was experiencing relatively l i t t l e  changc i n  i ts  &rariari structltre; the 
economic news there came mainly f rom the growth of rural  industry. Burgundy and 
Languedoc, on the o ther  hand, hosted landlords wlio ucre  actively expanding thcir 
control over commons, woods, nastcs, and their own lands, in  ordcr to increase their 
sales o f  wines and wheat. Thcy swcpt aside thc rights o I  s~nallholdcrs, who fought 
back as bcst they could. Those real issrres meant l i t t l e  to Parisians. 
Despite thc absolutely crucial part played by Paris in  tlie national revo l~~t ionary  
movemcnts of 1787 to  1789, furthermore, the provinccs Iiad tlieir own grievances and 
forms o f  act ion.  P rov inc ia l  Estates and Parle~ncnts certainly respondcd to signals 
I r om the Parlerncnt o f  Paris, but many of tlietn lougl i t  t hc i r  own vigorous ba t t l es  
tvitli intendant and king. Not only in  the I le dc I'rancc, but also in Langucdoc and 
Burgundy, the Parlcment led popular rcsistance u n t i l  l a te  i n  1788. I n  provinces 
lacking the i r  own Estates, sucli as Ar~ jou,  the 1787 reforms brotrglit in provincial 
assernl~lics, \vhich offered tlic regional bourgeois a ncw forum for their views, and n 
more direct conncction with royal powcr than they Iiad previously e~ijoycd. Alt l io~rgli 
the asscmblics had only l imi tcd powers, and operated under the intcndatit's wa tch fu l  
cye, t l icy rapidly bcca~nc sites of contention over taxes and provincial liberties. I t  
was riot in  Paris, b l ~ t  i r ~  smaller cit ies t l iat municipal revolutions occurred; in  Dijon, 
L i l le ,  To1.1 lousc, Angers, and. elsewhere groups o f  bourgcois seized power from the 
previous authorities within a few weeks of the Bastille's fall. 
Confl icts i n  smaller cities, to be sure,'tiad something in  common with, those o f  
Paris: In tile hard clays of ' ~ u l ~ ,  the inability o f  the old' ~nunic ipal i ty either to  supply 
adequate food or to suppress the protests of poor people ovcr food shortage typically 
precipitated thc local crises. Dijon's pcoplc rose on 15 July, before the news of the 
Bastille's fa l l  reached Burgundy. Angers had i ts great day of popular rebellion on 17 
July, L i l le on 21 and 22 July, Toulouse on the 27th. In each case, a renewal o f  the 
tnunic ipal i ty fol lowed. Groups tl iat seizcd power ordinarily came mainly f rom the 
local I~or~rgeoisie, drew some support from the local  p ro le ta r i a t ,  and proceeded by 
organizing botl l  an emergency committee and a mil i t ia. Revolutionary committees, i n  
t l icir turn, linkcd municipalities to the Parisian leadership. " . . 
I f  thcre was hny qt~intcsscntially r e v d ~ u t i o n a r ~  act in  France as a whole, it was' . . 
tlic scizurc of power over municipality af ter  municipality by committces acting i n  t l ie 
namc o f  tlre Nat ion .  Once tliosc committees and their mil i t ias formed a national 
network 'ccntercd on Paris, the Frcnch liad t e m p o r i r i l y  succceded ill an e f f o r t  o f  
c c ~ i t r a l i z a t i o t ~  t l ie monarchy i t se l f  l iad never accomplished. They had substituted 
direct, centralizcd rule for the mediated, indirect r ~ ~ l e  of t l ie old regime. With the 
evcntual capturc and freczing of that structure by tlie Directory, tlie Consulate, and 
tl ic Empire, Fra~rcc llatl crratcd a truly centralized structure extrnding a l l  the way to  
tlie s~nallcst cotntnuric. No king had ever bui l t  sucli a s t ruc t~~ re .  The f i rst  version of 
tha,t ncw system o f  gov r rnmcn t ,  t l i e  shaky c o a l i t i o n  o f  1789, i n v o l v e d  a l l  
i~npreccclcnted articulation of Paris and the provinces. 
I-iltct\~isc, struggles in  the countryside articulated with those o f  Paris. A f t e r  
tllc visiblc wcakcnitig o f  the ~nonnrcliy in  tnid-July 1789, people v~alio tiad accumulatcd 
grievances  g gain st mcrcllants ant1 I.indlords l inally rlared both to striltc at  prcsumed 
hoarders, to  attack such scourgcs as noblcs' clovecotcs or rab l~ i t  warrrris, and to burn 
the papers w i t l i  which landlords liad becn backing their clairns to  commons, tithes, 
and d~~b ious  rents. Flanders and Longucdoc g ive  us our p r i ~ n c  cxamplcs o f  such 
struggles, b u t  Burgundy and t l ie  I l e  dc France ulerc not far behind. Even Anjou 
followed, i n  i ts  way. Paris was marvelous, but i t  upas not the wholc world. 
Remember those intendants v!ho in  1698 described their provi~iccs for thc l ieir- 
apparent to the crown. What would they have made of tliosc provinces' condition just 
ninety years later, in  1788? None, surely, could have anticipatcd tlic great struggles 
of 1787 and af tcr .  No doubt a l l  would have prcdictcd a royal victory over internal 
opposi t ion ra ther  than a f acco f f  between a bankrupt  monarchy and o fearsome 
i coalit ion of i t s  former victims and allies. Yet they tiad a t  least sornc clcments of a 
; v a l i d  p r o j e c t i o n .  A s  o f  1698, fo r  example, t he  spectacle o f  a f inanc ia l ly -  
1 overextended govcrnmcnt seeking to  maintain i ts  crcdi t  atid y e t ' t o  kcep on spcnding , . 
. was a l l  too fami l ia r .  Repairing that government, sustaining it, and minimizing the 
costs of i ts  wrongdoing ,gave them their daily work. 
. . 
I n  t h e i r .  zea l  t o  ma in ta in  the crown's sources o f  credit and to gcncratc new 
'taxable income, furthermore, intendants wcre hesi tant ly promot ing  ;ornmercial and 
ag r i cu l t u ra l  capi ta l ism. Purchases o'f off ice, loans 01 rnoncy, bids to farm taxes, 
a t tcmpts ' to  c r c a t c  new industries, e f f o r t s  t o  incrcase g ra in  exports a l l  looked 
desirable, since tl ioy seemed to  solve t l ie  monarchy's. prcssing tlomestic problems. 
Thosc very activities, Irou,evcr, placed restraints on tlic govcrrlmcnt. Tlic monarchy 
acquired obl igat ions t o  repay, t o  c o n s ~ ~ l t ,  o favor the gcncrators of new iricomc. 
Those activit ies also caused tl ic Iiardsl~ips about which ordinary pcoplc bccamc angry: 
rncroachment  on commons; loca l  food sliortagcs; th reats  t o  small, indcpcr~drnt  
artisans; oppressive taxation; forced sales o f  inferior salt; prosecution fo r  hunt ing,  
gleaning or gathering wood; shooting 01 smugglers. 
Francc's government  d i d  no t  cause these c v i l s  on i t s  own; inde.ed, 
adrninistrators 'llad cnorrkl~ concarn about al l  01 them to mitigate tlieir e f fects  when 
I 
' they could, . O f  the cigliteentl~ century's great popular grievances, only the imposition 
of conscription, thc raising of taxes for war, and the at tempt  to  enforce religious 
,conformity grew mainly 1ro1n royal ini t iat ivcs. For the rest, commercial and 
' . agricultural capitalists bore significant responsibilities. But by collaborating w i th  
thosc capitalists and authorizing tlieir profit-taking, the French monarchy 'took on the 
stigm? of thcir misdeeds. King Louis and his agents paid the price. . . .  
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